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The Liveroool Conference, lhe p**'■ Those ho,ym,n,wbo 1sl0<?d fortbr*** I to proclaim the pure gospel amid the cor-
, [rruu,0*r Be',-b - 1 i ,options of the llth century seemed to lire

The Pulpit services of the Conference aga;n. Thank God that the race of Metho- 
have been unusually attractive. The great ; jtet pr€acher« is not extinct. There may 

j Sunday is that immediately succeeding the not ^ t|ld eIlerDal fashion of the olden 
opening of the session, on the morning of j ,juie, ,l,e collarless coat, the primitive tie, 
which day the pulpit of the Conference ,he shaTen cheek, the drooping frontal hair, 

j chapel is invariably occupied by the new ther#> roay ]*> mol-c polish, more care for the 
President. Ills a point ol etiquette for the i eilerjor| more ease and geotlenianliness of 
ministers wbo have no appointment to attend manucr, but there is the same heart still,— 
this service, and rally round tbeir Eeclesias- baling as warmly with the love of Christ 
lical Head. This year, however, the minis- a„j t|je |ove ol souls under the cassock 
terial attendance was not so large as usual, weidll^al 0f 1857, a; under the primitive 
—the attraction presented by Dr. M'CUn- aDj Impelled rest of 1757. The vows 

I lock at Wesley Chapel, and Mr. Milburn, at fe|i from ,he lipe of the Candidates
Birkenhead, with a number of other stars fur ûra,nation were solemn and soul-stirring, 
in neighbouring place#, being almost loo | A grf.mt fulure lay before them, and as we 
much for the loyalty of the Brethren. Rut Upo„ them, we could not but pray
those who had the privilege to bear the Pre- that t|,,y mjght obtain this grace from God, 
sklent will have reason to remember his ad- t0 5, foun,| faithful.
mirable discourse lor years to come- of q„ tbp |0|lowing Wednesday, in the pre- 
courte no Preeident ever makes his official tence uf a vast congregation assembled in 
sermon before the Conference commences. plU c;, Chapel, they were solemnly set 
It is taken for granted that he is totally un- apart to tbe ministry of the Lord Jesus by 
conscious of his future honors. Hence be ,|ie imposition of hands. After the usual 
has generally to lall beck on some older questions had been asked, each candidate 
preparations, and the Brethren who are kneeled down, and the hands of the Presi- 
inlimate with the materiel of his ministry dent, ex President, Secretary, and two of 
can generally hazard a very fair guess as to the 8,.„jur ministers, were laid upon his 
the probable text. Before the Sunday ar- head, while tbe blessing of God was solemn- 
rived whispers were afloat concerning a |y invoked. The President then presented 
“ great gun ” of the President’s on the doc- Mc|, Wllb a Bible, recording the fact ol 
trine of the Trinity, and when he opened ordination, and bearing tbe autograph of the 
bis bible on tbe Sabbath morning, and gave presideut and Secretaty. The newly or- 
out bis text Matt xiviii. 19, a quiet smile dai„ed ministers having received the Sacra- 
of récognition reeled upon many a lace. It mrnt, the ex-President ascended the pulpit, 
was a masterly sermon, though an old one, am] proceeded to deliver the charge. It 
and evidently a concentration ol long and has been usual for the young ministers to 
matured thought upon the most mysterious eland during the delivery of the charge, 
and magnificent doctrine of our Faith.— this year, however, the ex-President won 
Leaving out oi our calculations the sermon on|y their affectionate appreciation of 
of Bishop Simpson in the Conference chapel |,is kindness but also their fuller attention to 
in the evening of that day, the most remark- his utterances by requesting them to sit 
able of the Sunday services were those held down. A more powerful and pointed charge 
in the afternoon at Pitt 8l, and at Wesley, has seldom been delivered, and few of us

could help feeling that its scope was wider 
than the sphere of the newly ordained, and 
that it was a charge of solemn warning to 

This ceremony fin-

Affiliated Methodist Bodies,
The affiliated Methodist bodies, through

out the world, present at this moment a sub
lime spectacle of evangelical catholicity and 

power. Methodism, thus related, has

seen the efforts and tbe results of the faith
ful men who are at work. The Sabbath 
was a day of work for them. An early ser
vice in Spanish, with an addresss in Hebrew, 
a service in Arabic, with quite a large con
gregation ol natives in attendance ; a morn
ing service in English at 11, with a respec
table congregation, and the schools estab
lished by tbe London Society ; an afternoon 
service in German, lor all who understand 
that language ; and separate evening meet
ings in various quarters, at missionaries’ 
houses, for private teaching, make the day 
a very busy one for all. Though but one 
of these services was intelligible in language 
to me, the spirit of them all was manifest. 
God is blessing the work with his Divine 
power and presence, and everything in it 
looks in the highest degree hopeful and en
couraging. Now, what an accumulation of 
thought do all these facts and scenes pre
pare! I shall not attempt to enter into 
every particular scene ; you roust imagine 
for yourself. But surely there is no spot on 
earth like Jerusalem. And having been 
allowed to make my pilgrimage here, and 
to worship 00 Mount Zion, and listen to tbe 
promises in the very land in which they 
were given, I may consider my wanderings 
well repaid, and my privileges abounding. 
1 shall gladly now turn my feet and my face 
again to the West.—Rev. Dr. Tyng.

Is it so—is h so Ï
My soul, thou may’s! not linger here ;
Tbe day is passing, night is near ;
Arise if thou has aught to do,
And keep file’s solemn end in view.
Whet bast thou done for God lo-dsy ?
II naught, begin without delay.

Is it so— is it so ?
Though earth looks bright, earth cannot last ; 
Its joy», its hopes are lading last.
Though friends smile round thee in their bloom, 
Hast thon no treasures in the tomb ?
Though health expands thine every breath,
Bast thou obtained a lease from death ?

Is it so—is it so ?
Is there a coming judgment-day,
Vfheo all the.sainls, in bright array,
VwWre's immortal wings shall rise,
To usd *beir Saviour in the skies, 
gsrftoar, from God’s eternal Son,
Jim heaven-inspiring words, Well done '!

Is it so—is it so ?
Hat those who’vc lived lor sell while here,
la that grea> day ol wrath, ep|iear
Not with Christ's friends, but with His foes ?
Ah, lest thou share the doom of those,
Tbe God forgetting, share their woe,
Awake, erise, ere it be to.

—American Messenger. M. A. W. C.

moral
become a sort of universal Church. It is 
present in, at least, all the great outlines of 
the world ; it ha«, in all its range, the same 
theology, and substantially the same regi
men. The late Wesleyan Conference, at 
Liverpool, presented a striking illustration 
of its unity, in the assemblage of represen
tatives from its great points. On the same 
platform sat Drs. Simpson and M’Ciintock, 
from the United States; tbe venerable
Waugh, from the Irish Coolereuce : Dr. 
Cook, from France; Dr. Stinson, from 
Canada ; Rev. Messrs. Churchill and Pick
ard, from the “ Eastern Provinces of Ame
rica; ' Rev. J. L. Waugh, from Australia. 
And never in tbeir whole history were these 
widely spread bodies more intimately and 
affectionately bound together in tbe unity 
ol tbe spirit, than when, after the final dox- 
ology of the late Conference their represen
tatives clasped each other’s hands and part
ed with mutual benedictions- What has 
God wrought through this marvelous evan
gelical movement celled Methodism ! Who 
can estimate its moral capacity and respon
sibility ! How should its responsible minds 
gusrd its purity and its destiny ! Looking 
at both its domestic and missionary territor
ies and results, we do soberly consider it 
the most responsible form ol Protestantism 
now on the earth —no national Protestant 
Churches, even, backed by tbe power of 
thrones, bear a heavier responsibility for the 
fate of the Gospel in all the earth. Let 
her, then, put 00 “ the whole armor ol God,” 
and lead on her hosts to the spiritual con
quests to which tbe outstretched Land ol 
God beckons her—Advocate If Journal.

The Church Bell.
Mr. Beecher, in a lelte'r from the country, 

pens this exquisite paragraph : The hell 
from yonder steeple sounds out suddenly 
through the storm-washed air. What does 
that sound mean ? To the bell, rattling.— 
To the mechanical philosopher it means tbe 
vibration produced upon the air. To the 
watchmaker it means twelve o’clock—noon. 
To the laborer it means rest and food. To 
tbe school-boy it means release from a living 
tomb. To tbe nurse it is the hour for ap
pointed medicine. To tbe impatient bride
groom it is the hour of wedding. It is the 
funeral hour also, and tbe sexton cracks 
his whip. It means separation and heart- 
pangs to those aboard the cars. That bell- 
stroke means that it can make a roan feel 
and think. It heats hack the thought on its 
waves, and sfrands us upon the shores of 
childhood. It opens the door ol tears or of 
smiles, of joyful remembrances or of sad 
ones. It reaches toward the leelings. Those 
pulsations beat upon the', gate ol eternity.-— 
Lying upon the warm and fragrant grass, 
flecked all over with the golden-spotted sha
dow of an elm, that deep, solitary, single 
stroke of the bell, lilted high above tbe 
ground, that does not sound out one note and 
cease, as a trumpet does, hut moves and 
warbles ; that pulses again and again, going 
and coming, as if it were beckoning and eo 
lieiting we to follow - wpot. I liât sound we 
do ride bravely, heavenward, and in its dy
ing cadences hear a hundred voices, speak
ing things to the feelings unutterable in hu
man language.

pulpit in the former place, and a densely 
crowded congregation was charmed to hear 
from a minister of John Wesley’s days, in 
the ninety-second year of his age, a fine, man 
ly,evangelical discourse,delivered with all the 
vigor and enthusiasm of the prime of life, 
and all the mellowed pathos of golden matu
rity. William Morley Punsboo, the orator 
of Methodism, preached to an overwhelming 
crowd at Wesley a sermon of matchless 
brilliancy and power. Hi is a roost remark
able man. His appearance is altogether 
unprepossessing, and a casual enarver

A soldier was wounded in one of the 
battles of the Crimea, and was carried out 
of the field ; he felt that his wound was 
mortal—that life was quickly ebbing away 
—and he said to his comrades wbo were 
carrying him, “Put me down; do not 
trouble to carry me any further ; I am 
dying.’’

They pot him down and returned to the 
field. A few minutes after, an officer saw 
the man weltering in bis blood, and asked 
him if he could do any thing for him.

“ Nothing, thank you.”
“ Shall 1 get you a little water?’’ asked 

the kind-hearted officer.
“ No, thank you ; I am dying.”
“ Is there nothing I can do for you ? shall 

I write to your friends?"
*• I 1) A VP no frientle you nee» wmiflm «**• !>%#•

there i* one thing for which I would be 
much obliged; in my knapsack you will find 
a Testament—will you open it at tbe 14th 
of John, and near the end of that chapter 
you will find a verse that begins with ‘Peace,’ 
will you read it ?"

The officer did so, and read the words, 
“ Peace I leave with you, my peace 1 give 
unto you ; not as the world giveth, give I 
unto you. Let not your heart he troubled, 
neither let it be afraid.”

“Thank you sir,’’ said the dying man; 
“ I have that peace ; I am going to that 
Savior ; God is with me ; I want no more," 
and melantly expired.

the ministry at large, 
ished the public services of tbe Conference.

After all these pleasing breaks in the 
Conference routine, we proceeded toj busi- 

ilh all despatch, and yet not quiteness wi
with all despatch, for our excellent Presi
dent being anxious to give «very man a 
bearing, allowed some of lk)e debates to pro
ceed to an undue length. Whether it is 
that the little preaching which ministers 
have during lhe Conference ia not sufficient 
to give play and exercise to their vocal or
gana, we cannot say, but certain it is that

Divine and Human Co-Operation
Man, says Hugh Miller, “ ia a fellow- 

worker" with the Creator. He is a mighty 
improver of creation. We recognize that as 
improvement which adspta nature more 
thoroughly to man’s own necessities and 
wants, and renders it more pleasing both to 
his sense of the aesthetic and to his more 
material senses also. Hi Adds tn ih* beaut» 01 the flowers which ne taxes under his

ia low sod almost of sensual type. But if 
his face be narrowly scanned, sine II and de
licate lines Indicative of tbe keenest sensi-
}t‘lvSnlf,gfeam''wSK1l6mjKng thought, until, 
when the speaker warms with his subject, 
it will fairly flash with brilliancy, and he 
stands re veiled a poet with nature’s own 
mark upon him. But even “ poets born ” 
are not always successful,—and rumor says 
that Mr Punshon has not lieen quite him
self this Conference. We heard him at the 
opening of Cranmer Chapel, end were dis
appointed. His sermon, notwithstanding 
the exuberant praises ol some dazzled folk 
at the doors, was a failure. For clearness 
and beauty and power few of the Confer
ence sermons could compete with one 
preached by the Rev. Samuel Coley, at 
Wesley chapel on Tuesday evening. It was 
like the limpid and sparkling play of a crys
tals trenm.

The Conference chapel was well filled on 
the first Monday in August to hear the offi
cial sermon of the ex-President. The beau
tiful liturgy of the Church of England was 
read most impressively by the Rev. Thomas 
Jackson, and never, perhaps, were its senti
ments more fervently responded to than by 
the five hundred ministers and the large 
company of people assembled within those 
walls—00 solemn cathedral citants and into
nations can rival the hearty “ Aniens ” of a 
Wesleyan Conference. Their music is deep- 
toned like the voice of distant thunder. The 
idea of the preaching of an officiel sermon 
by tbe retiring President is doubtless that 
the ministers may receive a sort of charge. 
Many ex-Presidents shrink from the duty, 
and do not preach directly ad clerum. This 
year, however, tbe Rev. Robert Young fair
ly discharged tbe full function ol bis office, 
preaching from “ He that hath an ear, let 
him bear what the Spirit saietb unto the 
Churches.” From this text be delivered a 
most elaborate discourse, grasping with 
great tact and originality the leading fea
tures of our Lord’s address to each of the 
seven churches, and bringing home to the 
circumstances of the present day the coun
sels of tbe past. How imposing and serious 
a thing it must be to preach an official 
sermon before the Conference may be gath
ered from the fact that tbe ex-President, 
who has braved perils by land and perils by 
water, and whose name has been almost 
synonymous with fearless and daring enter
prise, had not courage to extemporize, hut 
was compelled by pure nervousness to read 
his discourse. If ever a sermon may be 
read with propriety, surely it mnst be on 
such an occasion as this. The ex-President 
in alluding to tbe fact a day or two after, 
very naively remarked that if any were dis
posed to find fault with him, it would be 
better to wait until they should be placed 
in similar circumstance#. If note of us 
read our sermons until we stand before the 
Conference as ex-Presidents, many ol us 
will be innocent of the fault forevermore !

The evening of the Monday on which the 
official sermon was preached, a dense crowd 
assembled in the Conference Chapel to hear 
the candidates for ordination relate tbeir re
ligious experience,—the story of their con
version to God, and their call lo tbe minis
try. This is always one ol the most popu
lar of the Conference services, and often 
one of the most profitable. Methodism de
mands of all her ministers a clear and un
equivocal coofeseion of the Faith,—of per
sonal godliness,—and of the Spirit’s call to 
the holy ministry. She will never accept 
the most magnificent talents in the place of 
these. These are the grand credentials

fruits ; the seed of the wild greases becomes 
corn beneath his care ; the green herbs grow 
great of root or bulh, or bulky and succulent 
of top and leaf ; the wild produce of nature 
sports under his hand ; tbe rose and lily 
broaden their disks and multiply their 
petals ; the harsh crab swells out into a 
delicious, golden-rinded apple, streaked with 
crimson ; the productions ol his kitchen- 
garden, strangely metamorphosed to serve 
the uses of hi# table, bear forms unknown 
to nature ; and occult law of change and 
development inherent to these organisms 
meet in him with the developing instinct 
and ability, and they are regenerated under 
his surveillance.

tablishment of a Home Mission, and a 
Chaplain lo the British army, or to those 
sections of it which are encamped at Aider- 
shot. Mr. Prest enters upon office as Home 
Missionary Secretary with every qualifici- 
tion. No man has belter studied the masses 
of our country ; and it is to be hoped that 
such means will be placed at his disposal as 
to enable him to set on foot something wor
thy of Methodism, and ol the liberality of 
the ll)tb century. Dr. Rule is appointed to 
Aldershotl, and it would have been difficult 
lo find a better man for the place,—though 
of small stature, he has the heart of a lion ; 
and if be should ever accompany an army 
to the field of war it would be impossible to 
restrain him from charging at the bead of a 
regiment, especially if the enemy were Pa
pists. He is a gentleman and a scholar ; in
deed his linguistic attainments are most re
markable ; and be will bit able to maintain 
his part well, either in the pulpit of the 
beautiful Aldershotl Church, or by the bed 
side of the sick— at the officers’ mess, or in 
the privâtes’ tent.

The business of Stationing was got 
through with greater vise this year than 00 
many former occasions. This of course is 
the grand business at the Conference. It is 
usual to read the whole of the stations over 
without note or comment,and it is half amus
ing and half saddening to watch the anxious 
expression of countenances—in some cases 
gleaming with satisfaction and surprise, and 
in others darkened with disappointment. 
Tke desire to have a good Circuit is of 
course only rational,—some wish to put 
tbeir hoys to grammar schools,—<Some are

Providence,
One man sucks an orange, and is choked 

by » seed ; another «wallows a penknife, and 
lives ; one runs a thorn into his hand and uo 
skill ran save him; another has the shaft of 
a gig driven completely through his body, 
and recovers ; one is overturned on a smooth 
common, and breaks his neck ; another it 
tossed out of a gig over Brighton Cliff, and 
survives ; one walks out on a windy day, 
and meets death by a brickbat, another i.i 
blown up in the air, like Lord Hatton in 
Guernsey Castle, and comes down uninjured. 
Tbe escape of this nobleman was indeed a 
miracle. An explosion of gunpowder, which 
killed his mother and some of his children, 
and many other persons, and blew up the 
whole fabric of the castle, lodged bis bed on 
a wall overhangiug a tremendous precipice. 
“ Perceiving a mighty disorder (as well he 
might), he was going to step out of his bed 
to know what the matter was, which if be 
had done, he had been irrecoverably lost, 
but, in the instant ol his moving, a flash of 
lightning came and shewed him the preci
pice, whereupon he lay still till people came 
and took him down."

Bearing Crosses,
The Crusaders of old, we are told, used 

to hear a painted cross upon their shoulders ; 
it is lo be feared that many among us take 
up crosses which sit just so lightly ; things 
of ornament, passports to respeclab lity, a 
cheap exchange for a struggle we never 
made, and a crown we never strove for. 
But let us not deceive ourselves.. None 
ever yet entered into the kingdom ol heaven 
without tribulation; not, perhaps tbe tribu
lation of fire cross, of rebuke or blasphemy ; 
but the tribulation of a bowed spirit and a 
humble heart ; of the flesh crucified to the 
spirit and of hard conflicts with tbe power of 
darkness ; and, therefore, if our religion be 
of such a pliable and clastic form, as lo have 
cost us neither pains to acquire, nor self de
nial lo preserve, nor effort to advance, nor 
struggle, lo maintain holy and undefiled, we 
may he assured our place among tbe ranks of 
the risen dead will be with that prodigious 
multitude who were pure in tbeir own eyes, 
ami yet were not washed from their filthi
ness.— Rev. Dr. Moore.

Faggots for Heretics.
The Aldgale church in London has a fund 

bequeathed lo it in the dark days of perse
cution. Its specific purpose, was to purchase 
faggot#, not to warm the cold or prepare 
foot! for the hungry poor ; but to burn here
tic#. Some centuries have passed and the 
supply has so lar exceeded the demand, 
that there is no more room for storing away 
the abundant faggots. The Trustees of the 
fund it is said, now give away the proceeds, 
to keep alive tbe poor, and comfort and save 
the very class that a different age bad con
signed to the stake. Such a change of sen
timent and practice is certainly indicative 
of progress in the right direction. If the 
time has been when Protestantism has per
secuted, let us thank God that better days 
have come. It is not true that the Romish 
Church has ceased to persecute, and judging 
from present appearances she never will.— 
In all places where she has power, she is 
armed, to annoy those she cannot convert, 
and every year brings us the facts in proof 
that the old-giant with worn-out teeth is 
gnashing his gums as spitefully as ever.— 
But we trust the day of faggots for heretics 
is gone forever.—N. Y. Observer.

Am Anecdote or Whitfield.—Upon 
the death ol his wife he preached her fune
ral sermon. The text was, “ And we know 
that all things work together for the good of 
them that love God, to them who are the 
called according to bis purpose.” Romans 
viii : 28. lu noticing her character, lie 
mentioned her fortitude, and suddenly ex
claimed, ” Do you remember my preaching 
in those fields, by the old stomp of the 
tree ? The multitude was great aud many 
were disposed to be riotous. At first I ad
dressed them firmly, but when a desperate 
gang of banditti drew near, with the most 
horrid imprecations and menaces, my 
courage began to fail. My wile was then 
slanding behind me, as I stood on the table. 
I think I hear her now. She pulled my 
gown (be then put his hand behind him and 
touched his gown,) and, looking up, said, 
1 George, play tbe man for your God.” My 
eonfidence returned. I then spoke to the 
multitude with boldness and affection ; they 
became still and many were deeply affect
ed.”—Autobiography of Rev. IFm. Jay.

Let Prejudice Yield to Reason.
When we require you to let prejudice 

yield to reason, we mean that demonstrative 
evidence should always jirAail over appear
ances. The eqaily of this precept is self- 
evident ; yet perhaps it may not he impro
per to show the necessity of obeying it, in 
order lo engage our conduct more closely lo 
it. Men are enemies lo that labor which 
tbe finding out of tbuth requires. Yet 
men love knowledge. From tbe combina
tion of these two dispositions ariseth tbeir 
propensity to prejudice. A man wbo yields 
to prejudice, frees himself from that labor 
which a search after truth would require; 
and thus gratify his indolence. He flatters 
himself he hath obtained troth, and eo he 
satisfies his desire of knowledge. We must 
guard against this temptation. This is tbe 
first sense of the precept. Let prejudice 
yield lo reason.—Saur in.

tbeir boys to grammar schools,—^ome 
anxious to flmi a place that will suit the 
health of their wives ; and it is pleasing to 
witness the extreme end tender care that is 
shown by the Stationing Committee to meet 
till these cases. Nevertheless the scheming 
of a few of the Brethren is often such that 
one cannot bet be reminded of a saying of

fast falling away. It is a fact worthy of 
note that as all the attendants at Conference 
have a vole in all questions, and on the 
election of President and Secretary, the 
young men of Methodism may always carry 
the day if they will. But this power they 
exercise very seldom. It is charming to 
see the deference which is paid to the opin
ions of tbe mature and aged in the Wesleyan 
Conference. Only once daring the late 
session did young Methodism indicate its 
power. It is significant, however, that the 
policy of the executive is gradually chang
ing,—the located offices of our ministry are 
pasting into younger hands. The appoint
ment of Tbeophilius Woolmer to the Go
vernorship of Kingewood School, of Gil
christ Wilson to the sab-editorship, and of 
Wm. M, Punsboo to the office of Confer
ence letter writer, »re all indications of a 
changing policy. It must be confessed, 
nevertheless, that - debaters the young 
men of the Conferee» have not shone tins 
year. Indeed one or two of tbe speeches 
of the more prominent among them were 
ouenle. It is one thing to charm vast audi-

Thf. Final Judgment.—“We must all 
appear,” or, as now it is generally admitted 
the words with slight variation should be 
rendered, “ we roust all be manifested be
fore the judgment-seat of Christ," a far more 
searching thought. If we were to employ 
a homely expression and say, “ turned in
side out," it would, I believe, exactly express 
the intention of St. Paul ; all that is inward 
now, and thus hidden, becoming outward 
then; every mask stripped off; every dis
guise tom away ; what every and any man's 
work has been, that day declaring it ; and 
not according to its outward varnish, but its

Treneh.

A lady had written on a card, and placed 
on the lop of an hour-glass in her garden- 
house, tbe following simple verse from tbe 
poems of J. Clare. It was when the flowers 
were in tbeir highest glory.

“ To thick of rummer j* to corn#
Thot I an DOC low’

The rooming of life is the season in 
which we may hope to struggle with, and 
overcome adversity. Despair seldom visits 
the smooth forehead, or sits upon the yet 
unwrinkled skin ; but that misfortune is 
chiefly to be dreaded, which lurking unob
served in the flowery path of youth, or per
haps feeling far from them, forbears its ma
lice until the voice of spring is heard no 
esore—until tho sinewy summer of life is 
passed away—until pale and shivering au
tumn has come, and then, when the bright 
prospect is already dimmed, and the best 
hopes of existence destroyed, strikes with a 
serpent’s fang and rejoices not in its indivi
dual strength, bet over our own nnetieggling

The next morning she found the follow
ing lines in pencil, on the back of the same 
card. Well would it be if all would ponder 
upon the question—act in view of, and make 
preparation for, an unknown state of exist
ence.

“ To thiak when Serre and tank err led,
And tûBCfl end wmcmm o’er,

When ,11 thaï can die ahatl be deed 
That I mart die ao wore *

O, where edit «bee my purer» he!
Where .hall 1 rprad ftasgtij ?

inward sob#tance.'

Christ is the very foundation and sub
ject-matter of preaching ; and all preachiog 
without Christ is building castles in the 
air.



the fitness end atnbilily of the inMitntioM of 
Methodism.

Ere another Sabbath bas gone over our 
heads, the various sphere* of Methodist life 
will have undergone a great change. Pas
tors will have left their flocks and gone to 
fresh fields,—some to disappointments,— 
some to sickness and sorrow,—all to toil,— 
and some to death. Hundreds of pastor's 
homes will be broken up, and families scat
tered on flood and land ; but no one can 
look abroad upon the state of Methodism at 
large, and watch the happy »nd successful 
working of the machinery, without taking 
heart, and exclaiming in the exultant lan
guage of our Founder. “ Tut Best or 
all is, Goo is with us !”

then all, with but very few except ions, pro
fessed a desire to devote tbemeelves to the 
Lord by kneeling and uniting in earnest 
prayer. The great and good results of this 
Camp-meeting will only be known in the 
day of the Lord.

Yours, very truly,
John Mv.Mlbkay.

Truro, Sept. M, 1857.

Gomspondmtc.
The Wallace Camp-Meeting.
Mx. Editor,—For the gratification of 

that numerous class of your readers who 
take an interest in all that relates to the ad
vancement of the work of God, I hasten to 
furnish you with a brief notice of the Wal
lace Camp-meeting, from which 1 bave just 
returned. On the day appointed for the 
crmmencement of the meeting, Wednesday 
the 26th ult., there assembled on the camp
ground a large gathering of people from 
various localities, many pi whom had come 
thirty, forty, and even fifty miles. The 
spot selected was highly picturesque and 
beautiful, and was exceedingly well chosen, 
being in every way convenient and adapted 
to the purpose, leaving hardly any thing fur
ther to desire, except it might he a greater 

. number of trees in the vicinity ot the tents 
and the preaching stand, more abundantly 
to afford both shelter and shade-

The opening Service was conducted by 
the Brethren R. A. Temple and D. Chap
man, the resident ministers of that circuit, 
and at that service promise was given of the 
rich measure of blessing experienced on the 
subsequent days. The ministerial staff of 
help was large and efficient, there being, in 
addition to the before named brethren, the 
Rev. Messrs. Davies, Crane, McCarty and 
Milligan, besides the Rev. Mr. McArthur, 
from Pictou. The most of these brethren 
were on the ground by the evening of the 
first day, and they all threw themselves into 
the work in good earnest in the spirit of 
holy zeal for God, and buring desire for the 
salvation of souls. The whole arrangements 
were excellent, and reflect the highest credit 
upon the business tact and wise discretion 
of our esteemed brother Temple, whose in
domitable perseverance and pure ardour in 
carrying out successfully, amid much dis
couragement, this praiseworthy object merit 
the highest commendation. But he sought 
not human applause ; his aim was holy, and 
has already received a large recompense, 
while the full reward of his toil will be the 
stars which shall glisten in the crown of his 
rejoicing in the day of the Lord.

The regulations and rules of order were 
prepared with care, and besides being pro
minently exhibited on~ the stand, and in the 
tents, were read every morning at the com
mencement of public service ; and to the 
prudent enforcement of these rules we were 
in a great degree indebted lor the propriety 
and decorum which prevailed upon the 
ground during the whole period of the meet
ing. The time for rising in the morning 
was half past five ; family worship and 
breakfast at half past six. At ball past
Clglll Jirctyov moot.'ngc in fk 4» 1 * rgf* tPfite —
A* uttir past inn a. m. at hair pu-M i»u *. «. 
and at six r. m. public services were held at 
the stand, at all of which, as well as at the 
prayer-meetings, all persons on the ground 
except the watchmen, were required to at
tend. The attendance upon the week-day 
services probably averaged from COO to 800. 
On the Sabbath it is computed, there were 
from 1500 to 1S00 persons present.— 
A large measure of Divine power rested 

1 upon the congregations both during the 
preaching of the word and the more social 
means, so that no sincere seeker of the 
grace of God, left the ground witnout re
ceiving some token of good. The Lord’s 
people generally were richly blest and edi
fied ; their attention was called at an early 
period of the meeting to the subject of en
tire sanctification, and with very blessed re
sults. Very many backsliders and cold 
professors, as well as a large number who 
had never professed piety, were made the 
recipients of divine mercy. At a moderate 
estimate, 1 may say that not less than one 
hundred persons, and probably considerably 
more than this number, experienced justify
ing grace and rejoiced in God their Saviour ; 
and upon a multitude of careless, worldly- 
minded, and hardened sinners, there is rea
son to hope, impressions were made which 
by the further blessing of the Lord the 
Spirit may issue in their conversion to 
Christ. During the last three days of the 
meeting, the commodious benches appointed 
for seekers of salvation were filled at every 
service, and in the interim between the ser
vices the hills and woods resounded with 
the voice of prayer and weeping, of persons 
penitently seeking the Lord, and those who 
were pleading at a throne of grace on their 
behalf.

The ministers as well as the people were 
greatly refreshed, so as to be encouraged to 
go forth anew in the service of the Great 
Master, resolved to consecrate themselves 
wholly unto the Lord. Great grace rested 
upon all the brethren. Our Rev. Brother 
McArthur, who has for some lime been labor
ing amid the coldness and formalism ot 
Pictou with but little encouragement, came 
to the meeting earnestly hoping for a bap
tism of reviving grace. Nor was he disap
pointed. The Lord visited him greatly with 
His blessing, the effects of which were af
terwards manifest during the preaching of 
the Word by that Brother, bis labors being 
rendered a great blessing to the congrega
tions. As a result of this spiritual refresh- 
ing, in ; which we mutually shared, our 
hearts became closely knit to Brother McAr
thur, and when he left the ground to return 
home it was with many prayers following 
him, that he might be rendered an instru
ment of great good to bis own people, and 
to the Pictou community, in awakening 
•lumbering churches to a sense of their 
duty and privilege ; and that by the doc
trines of a free and a jull salvation, as held 
by that Brother in common with ourselves 
he may win over ujary to the possession ot 
evangelical piety, tiro. McArthur claims 
the sympathy of all earnest-hearted Chris
tians, and especially of the VVesleyans of 
this Province, and we earnestly hope that 
he may ere long see his self denying labors 
in the cause ot Gospel truth crowned with 
an abundant harvest. He has oar best 
wishes for enlarged success, and we trust 
that the result of bis attendance at the Camp- 
meeting, in his receiving thereby an ia 
crease of “ wisdom, love, and power," may 
not a little contribute to a revival of vital 
religion in the inteiesting community where 
Providence has cast his lot

On Wedneseay evening last we closed 
our Camp-meeting services, having held 
them lor seven and a half days in succes
sion, having largely realized our expecta
tions in the great amount of success at
tendant upon the effort by the efficient bles
sing of the Most High. At the dose the 
congregation expressed a unanimous wish 
or another Camp-meeting next year, by 
ftanding up when the question was put ; and

Cornwallis Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Since troubling you with 

my last communication it has been my lot 
to enter upon a new sphere of labour ; hav
ing received an appointment, at the sittings 
of the Conference in Sackville, to the Corn
wallis Circuit.

The disinterested kindness of a large cir
cle of friends in the Fredericton Circuit, the 
valuable and gratifying expressions of gene
rous feeling—the token of which was the 
gift of a copy of Dr. A. Clarke’s Commen
tary, rendered doubly valuable from the 
circumstances under which it was presented 
—the prospect of more extensive usefulness, 
made my removal as painful to iny feelings, 
personally, as it was unexpected. But it is 
one of the excellencies of the Wesleyan 
system of Itinerancy, that we are frequently 
reminded of oar consecration vows, and 
called upon to recognize, and practically to 
realize, the grand principle of Christian 
activity, and ministerial devotedness :1 None 
of us liveth unto himself.'

Though Methodism is comparatively new 
in many parts of the Cornwallis Circuit, yet 
it seems to have taken deep root, and ex
hibits all its characteristic evidences of vita
lity and expansiveness. The Sabbath con
gregations are usually large,— the churches 
and other preaching places generally crowd
ed. On the part of many of those who are 
in fellowship with os, and who take an active 
part in promoting the interests of our Zion, 
there is the appearance of an earnest, fer
vent, practical piety, that strongly reminds 
one of English Methodism. The frequent 
reference to other ministers who have been 
on this Circuit, and whose names are still 
cherished with affectionate remembrance, is 
a pleasing feature, and frequently recalls the 
words of the Master : “ Other men have 
laboured, and ye have entered into their 
labours.”

At Berwick, Cornwallis West, a new 
Church, handsome and commodious, with 
Lecture Room, Class Rooms, and other ap
purtenances, ia in course of erection, and 
will scarcely in appearance be second to 
any in the Provinces. The Society there 
is small, but strong in faith ; they have anti
cipated the wants of the future, so that the 
people shall not have to say "in their ears : 
“ The place is too strait for us.”

Although a large number of Friends have 
nobly responded to the appeal for assistance, 
yet still it will require every effort to finish 
the church free from debt. Yesterday a 
Tea Meeting was held in the vestry in order 
to assist the Funds, and the result was be
yond the most sanguine anticipations.

The day appointed tor the Festal enter
tainment was beautifully fine, and all the 
more pleasant for the refreshing breeze. 
Early in the afternoon parties from different 
sections of the country began to pour into 
the village, and still they came, until there 
wore probably over three hundred vehicles, 
and a thousand people on the ground. At 
one time the throng to the entrance door 
was very great, and there was evidently an 
anxiety on the part of many to be seated to 
tea as early as possible ; arising, no doubt,
from *» fo.se» «bus* tlao osspplaOO WOUld tail
short for so great a multitude. But once 
into the room, and one glance at the Tables 
—laden as they were with everything plea
sant to the eyes end good for food, with 
pound-cuVe, frotl-cnVe. and all other varie
ties of cake, for which my vocabulary can 
not furnish a naime,—must bave been suffici
ent to relieve all anxiety both as to the 
quantity and quality of what was provided 
to furnish the tables for the occasion. The 
friends of Berwick and vicinity, who so 
generously and amply supplied the Tables, 
and especially the Ladies are entitled to the 
highest praise for the creditable manner in 
which the whole affair was conducted.

After taking tea in the vestry, the people 
ascended up higher to the church, which 
was very tastefully decorated, and there a 
new treat awaited them in the form ol mu- 
tic and tprechtt. The choir of the Canning 
Church kindly came to our assistance in the 
musical department. The selection and 
performance of the different pieces were all 
that could be desired, and added much to 
the attractiveness of the occasion. Then 
there were speeches, short but lively and 
eloquent, from Rev. Mr. Yewcns, (Episcopal 
Church,) Rev. Mr. Angwin, Rev. Mr. Hen- 
nigar and others. The addresses were lis
tened to with as much apparent interest as 
the circumstances if the time would admit.

The day ended without one passing cloud 
to shade the bright and joyous scene ; or one 
occurrence to mar the pleasurable occasion.

John Lathers.
Cornwallit, Auy. 28th 1857.

to lay a DSk, L e., provide a carriage with relays ’ 
of bearers, to Allahabad for him. This the trai
tor assured him he would arraage to bis entire 
satisfaction, and shortly returned, with the 
guile of Judas, at the bead of a large body of 
armed natives, who mahed upon Mr. Tucker 
with the fury of maddened fiends. Quickly per
ceiving the treachery, the object ot the attack 
snatched a weapon at his hand and succeeded in 
keeping the incarnate demons at bay for a con
siderable time, duiing which be killed no fewer 
than 16, some of the papers say 20, of bis assail
ants, but overborne at last by numbers, and faint 
Item many wounds, be yielded to the premure 
of the unequal contest, and was quickly des
patched. As soon as bis death was achieved, his 
head, hands, and feet were cut ofl and held up 
by Judas, who boastingly exclaimed with savage 
exultation that these were the relics of a Fering- 
hee, or Christian. So fell and so fared this 
noble man, 1 trust “ A Sinner ” saved by grace.

- Among the Officers who fell by the cowardly 
bands of the men of the 6th Regiment of Native 
Infantry, when on the march to punish the rebels 
at Delhi—a service for which they bad specially 
volunteered—there was a yonng man called 
Cheek. Though fearfully gashed and left lor 
dead be still survived, and after the troops had 
retired he managed to crawl to a village at no 
great distance. Here be begged to have bis 
wounds washed, hot was brutally refused a little 
water, and turned out by the natives. As night 
approached, the Jackals and Hyenas came 
prowling about him, and to avoid being devoured 
by them, he climbed into a tree, where, alter a 
scorching day, and with hit festering, unmolli 
lied, UDcmensed sores, be endured the chill dews 
of night. Next day he renewed his supplications 
for some little attention to his wounds, with the 
addition ol a request for some milk or some 
food, hot again the inhuman hearts repelled his 
plaint, and again he had to climb the tree bun 
gry, thirsty, dying. Day after day passed in the 
same manner, until at length some of the villa
gers who were Mahomedans came to him—be 
was not able to go to them—and stipulated that 
if he would become a Mussulman they would 
dress his wounds, give him milk and food, take 
care of him, and do everything he required. 
But- they were ignorant that be did not fear 
them that could kill the body, bat Him who after 
killing the body could cast bo'b body and soul 
into hell. He scorned lo save his life by deny
ing his Lord, and, summoning up all his strength, 
be shouted out lo a companion who bad been 
treated similarly to himself, and to whom the 
same vile terms were being submitted, “ Hold 
fatt four faith! hold fad four faith.'” Ultimately 
he was discovered by a party of Europeans, 
who carried him into Allahabad, where he short
ly afterwards expired from sheer exhaustion. 
Heroic Martyr ! youth of 17 years. Bright is 
the crown thou ‘ wearest now! My time and 
paper fail me, alas ! not my subject”

Sepoy Insurrection.
To the Editor ot the Provincial Wweleyan.

St. John, Sept 11th, 1857.
Dear Sir,—A few weeks ago you were kind 

enough tolnsert an extiact from my brother’s 
letter, dated Calcutta, 3rd June, 1857, contain 
ing several notices concerning the outbreak of 
the rebellion in Bengal. By another letter re
ceived yesterday morning, I am in possession of 
several other incidents connected with that 
movement, which may be interesting to your 
readers in general, and are calculated to call 
forth the prayers of the righteous on behalf of 
their suffering fellow Christians in the East. If 
you judge the enclosed extract worthy of a place 
in your columns, its early insertion will oblige, 

Yours, he.,
Charles Stewart.

Extract of a letter from Mr. William Stewart, 
dated Calcutta, 3rd July, 1857 :

“ I will proceed to give you in continuation of 
my last a lew particulars concerning the opera
tion of the Sepoy revolt, in its bearing upon cer
tain individuals, with the incidents of whose late 
1 have become acquainted.

For many years the published Reports ol the 
religious and charitable instil ulioos of Calcutta 
acknowledged very large sums contributed by a 
person who designated himsel! “ A Sinner.” It 
was known, in wiell-mtormed circles, that this 
was the cognomen ol Robert Tucker, Esq., 
Judge ol the Tuttypore District, lie was one 
of five brothers, all occupying distinguished 
situations either in the Military or Civil Service 
in India. Though he was in receipt of a large 
income, yet his support of every good cause was 
so liberal and munificent as to necessitate the 
most rigid personal economy and frugality. He 
tell himsell only a steward ot the manifold good
ness ot God, and faithfully did he discharge his 
solemn trust

“ The surging swell of rebellion, sweeping 
over the land, at length broke upon the District 
of this righteous Judge. At its first appearance, 
the other European residents fled instantly for 
safety to a place called Chuprab, and on leaving 
expressed the utmost anxiety that he would ac
company them. To all their entreaties he .was 
deal, hoping, no doubt, that hie presence at the 
station might be respected as it was wont to be, 
and prove a bulwark to resist and turn back the 
impetuous flood. In this be was mistaken, and 
it was not long after bis friends bad left until be 
discovered the impoteney of his efforts and influ
ence to eflect any good. Conceiving his duty 
accomplished, he no longer felt it incombent to 
remain, and, therefore, calling the Deputy Col

ive Subordinate, be instructed himleotor, a Native I

Bazaar at Kennetcook.
Mr. Editor,—It is, I am sure, a source 

of gratification to those intere.-ted in the 
prosperity of the cause of God, to notice the 
enterprise, and zeal, manifested by our peo
ple generally in this Province in the erec
tion of commodious churches.

In the Kempt Circuit the friends are 
worthily evidencing the existence of such a 
spirit among them; two chapels are now 
in course of erection, and the immediate 
commencement of another is contemplated.

Will you allow me to inform your readers 
that in aid of the funds for the one now 
building in Lower Kenetcook, which will be 
a commodious and most beautiful Church, 
a Bazaar it appointed to be held in its im
mediate vicinity, on Thursday the 24th 
September.

Most strenuous efforts are making in the 
community more immediately interested 
for this object, and now the assistance of 
generous public is confidently solicited.

The committee expect to exhibit the ar
ticles far sale in the Provincial lent, and it 
is believed that the display will be very fine,

The drive to Kennetcook is through love 
ly scenery, and lor those who prefer it i 
pleasant trip down the Avon will be provi 
ded gratuitously. It is intended that a ves
sel with passengers shall leave Windsor in 
the morning and return belore night ; while 
carriages will be provided to run between 
the vessel and the place ol sale. On the 
whole we promise our Iriends a real holiday.

The insertion of this will greatly oblige 
Your’s very truly. J.

Sept. 10, 1857.

Tea-Meeting in Lawrence 
Town.

On Tuesday, the 8lh inst., a Tea-Meet
ing was held in Lawrence Town, to assist 
in raising funds for painting, repairing, and 
making certain alterations in the Wesleyan 
Church in that Village.

The meeting was out of doors, and the 
spot selected was a piece of ground belong
ing to William Whitman, Esq., fronting the 
road, and lying immediately next of the 
Wesleyan Church. An enclosure was 
made of nearly a quarter of an acre, in the 
centre of which thirteen tables were erected, 
each sufficiently capacious to seat twenty 
five persons, and the whole pleasantly shad 
ed from the rays of the setting sun, by 
branches from the adjacent forests.

The Tables were beautifully garnished, 
and loaded to prolusion with Cake, Tarts, 
and all the Et Cettrat, in every variety that 
good judgment could dictate or ingenuity 
invent.

Precisely at four o’clock the grace was
suns' lo the tune Old Hundred ; when three hundred and twenty-nvc peisuus sat uuwu
at the first table, and did ample justice to 
the rich viands placed belore them. The 
first company retiring to promenade, their 
places were supplied by a second, a third, 
and to some extent a fourth company, who 
were in no way inferior in their practical 
attention to the good things which the 
Ladies had so imply provided.

Tea being over, the party withdrew info 
the Church, when several addresses were 
delivered on various topics. The first ad
dress was by Rev. W. Wilson on Bazaars and 
Tea-Meetings, as tfloru employed with sue- 
ess by almost every section of the Proles- 

hint Church in order to obtain pecuniary 
aid for different purposes connected with 
Churches, Parsonages, or Schools, or with 
the sustentation of the work of God in cer
tain localities. The second address was 
delivered by the Rev. James Robertson, 
L. L. D. on the improvement of the coun
try. Rev. T. W. Smith followed in the 
importance and duty of keeping the places 
where God is worshipped in good repair.

A vote of thanks to the ladies was moved 
by William Whitman Esq., and seconded 
by Lawrence Phinney Esq., and passed 
with great enthusiasm, when the doxology 
was sung, and the benediction pronounced 
by the Rev, Dr. Robertson, and the meeting 
separated.

The trustees of the Wesleyan Church 
would present their best thanks to the public 
for the cordial and esteemed patronage which 
was afforded to them upon that occasion.— 
There were upwards ol 700 persons at tea 
and the proceeds were forty-five pounds ten 
shillings. Omicron.

Granville, Sep. 12.

the voice ot wail, the groan of heart-break
ing humanity, but with God there is perpe
tual Sabbath. In the hyise with many 
mansions, there is rest for the wesry—at the 
marriage supper they are welcome who have 
thirsted after God.

Blessed are the dr ad." Do we pause 
to ask why they are more blessed than the 

j living ' We may not ask in vain. Who 
! does not rejoice to see the imprisoned bird 
! dash through the bursting bars of its con- 
! finement, and flutter ils w ings in the sunlit 
| depths of the fathomless .-kies ? Who does 
not exult when a sin-wearied immortal as
cends to the Author of its being, and we 
hear the distant strain that welcomes it to 
other spheres ! Nay, we hear that spirit’s 
farewell to earth. Hark ! U world of storm 
and wrong and conflict travail on.—thy 
voice shall never more pierce that heaven- 
tuned ear,—thy billows of strife shall break 
and fret in vain around the base of the 
eternal hills of Salem into which yon soul 
hath entered, thy grave-damp vapors shall 
never pollute the a.mosphere of you world 
of life and love. That soul shall rest in 
God. His awful glory and unspeakable 
holiness shall not destroy you ascending 
spirit semele-like, hut those rays flashing 
from the Jasper throne, shall be refracted 
from yon bleeding lamb, and they shall en
compass the soul of that redeemed one as 
with a garment of light, woven of the rain
bow, and brighter than the sun. How 
blessed now are the iicWi afforded of the 
attributes of the unchangeable one. He is 
truth itsell. He chooses it, not from the ne
cessity of his being, hut from the choice of 
his will. Conception sinks, and language 
fails to delineate that hour when the "sor
rowing saint of earth finds refuge forever in 
the bosom of the Eternal Father. To His 
name alone be the glory.

In recording the death of Sarah Moun
tain, who departed this life, on Sabbath, 
August 26, 1857, aged 19 years, we may 
well preface the announcement with remarks 
such as the foregoing. Giving evidence of 
a change of heart and life during a revival 
of religion in April last, she pursued her 
heavenward course without pausing; that 
course has terminated, her form is no longer 
seen upon the earth, but to angel hosts 
another redeemed human spirit has been 
added. He whose garments smell of cassia 
and myrrh, the Lord of the spirit world— 
even the Living One bath received her, she 
beholds his face in righteousness, and sings j 
the wonders of his grace forever.

W. M’K. !
Bedtyue Circuit, Auy. 30, 1857.

Died, on the 10th of August in the ÿflth 
year of her age, Mrs. Abigail, relict of the 
late Caleb Smith, of Maitland.

The earlier part of the life of our de-1 
ceased sister was passed in Newport, her j 
native place ; subsequently she spent a few ; 

at Nappan, in the County of Cumber-

fenticide, and perpetual widowhood, while “ from Any persons giving inch information to either of 
(he Brahmins, Budbists, the Parures, the Mus-1 Ihe crown officers of this Province as will kad 
sulmans, convert, have been gamed. Hundred. lhc. pepe.r.lor. ot .his out-
of Hindus ire preaching Christ to their conn- meDl 
try men, tens ot thousands are thronging Mis- population."

receive the thanks and acknow'edg 
an indignant and insulted Protestant

sionsry schools, girls are being allowed to learu.i Mr Editor,—The a bote notice, unaccom- 
and among the vanous societies upwards ol jianjej W!lh a statement of the tacts of the esse, 
120,000 Hindus Lave renounced idols. But it receive little erodencc ,n this Province ;
is satisfactory to know, and to be able to prove ] the retore - rave a small pen ion ol your paper 
by conclusive argument, that whatever the jor ,yat purpocv. The deceased old lady was 
causes ot the military revolt it Las cot arisen ^orn the pa lew I the Kounsh Church, and
from the presence of Missionaries The place origiDally resided m the (lull settlement. Many
ol its outbreak, the persons who -hared in it, ; V1..,Ult. .|.t was married to a Mr. .lames 
and the ubjrcls of attack, lor bid the assumption of Rut*,rtt0I), ot Barney ’« River, a Protestant, and 
a Missionary origin. It burst torth in the North- ,His marriage a family of several sons and 
W est provinces ot India, while In the Souih the daughters was the issue. It does uot appear that 
chief successes of Christian Missions have lain, j ^ Robertson ever loimally renounced the 
and there all was tranquil ; among the Sepoy», ^ creeq 0| bcr childhood, but during her married 
from any approach to whom the Missionaries [ ^ ^e <,cn,etinies attended Viol estant places ot 
have been sedulously excluded ; it was directed wor9bip, and had Lille intercomse wi.h the peo- 
not against Missionaries or Missions but igajnst j ^ of her ,orm<,r faith or their spiritual advisers. 
Military authority and the general Government- • yn Fridav the 1-ttb inst. death claimed her as 
A letter from Calcutta says, j ^ own- an,| her Protestant family set about

“ It is pretended by some that Missions have j jjrep3ling, 3t they supposed, a last resting place
caused th* mischief, but this is utterly ridiculous, j |or ,jle lemaillS 0I their moll r* ' ” ’
For consider, the 19th mutinied at Berhampore.
Did they show the least i.l feeling to the Mission

years i
land, whence she removed lo Maitland, 
where, I think,she resided for upwards uf 
forty year*.

When Methodism was in it* infancy she 
was one ol that little band who were willing 
to bear life reproach of the Gospel. And 
for nearly two scorn year* she was not only 
strongly attached to ihe doctrines of our 
Church, but evinced in her life that she 
had been taught of God. Having by faith 
in Christ obtained remission of her sins, she 
sought to live as U came the gospel, and 
through many changes which have a ten
dency to disturb the peace of the Church as 
well as of the community, her conduct was
3UV.ll HO IV BÇWUIv C- - 1. .L _ •*"
the peacemaker. During her last sickness, 
which was of short duration, she found that 
her religion was calculated to make het 
happy even in prospect of death. To the 
last she retained the use of all her faculties, 
and seeking to impose upon her family and 
friends the importance of preparing for 
death, she passed peacefully away to that 
laud where the inhabitants shall no more say 
they are sick.

The presence of an unusually large as
sembly on the funeral occasion was suffici
ent to prove that a Mother in Israel had 
fallen.

How short is life ; and how true it is, 
that if our days be lour score years yet is 
their strength labor and sorrow, lor it is 
soon cut off and wc fly away. May God 
prepare us for our latter end !

William Tweedv.
Maitland, Sept. UU, 1857.

Promnrinl l
TIItIKSDAY, SEPTB. 17, 18.17.

Communication* designed tor thbt taper most be accom
panied by tfce name of the writer in confidence.

We do not undertake to return rejected article*.
Wc do not aseume responsibility lor the opinions of cor

respondents.

Obituary Notices.
God it.—So did Jesus say unto the wo

man of Samaria. Uniuflnenced by passion, 
undisturbed by fear, and forever happy in 
Hie own existence, He contemplates from the 
serene and blissful home of his Spirit, the 
endless evolutions of heaven and earth.— 
Bat ne the acclamations of the seraphs can
not augment his glory, neither can the wild 
turmoil of the dashing waves of earthly 
strife end sorrow reach the foundations of 
his everlasting throne. With men there ie

The Mutiny in India—What has 
caused it ? -

The question does not for a moment stagger 
the Roman Catholic or the Infidel. They an
swer, unitedly, Missions ! Missions and Mutiny 
is with them an alliteration that has the force ol 
argument, and is a ready oil-hand solution of that 
terrible outbreak whose details present so re 
tolling a picture of excess and diabolical inhu
manity that the Times is forced to withhold them 
iu great part from its readers. Infidels mean, 
when they speak ot Mis-ioot, all eflorts that 
Lave lor their professed object the spread of 
Christianity ; and to these they attribute every 
evil under the sun. It does not surprise us to 
see the same pens which have written Mission
aries the authors of vice and depopulation in 
the West now busy in stamping them fomenter» 
of rebellion in the East. Roman Catholics ot 
course confine their strictures to Protestant mis
sions. We bear not a word from the one of the 
fell effect on the heathen of that mission of infi
delity which so long pursued its unchecked 
career in India, inculcating on the native mind, 
by the practice of the English, that Religion was 
but a matter of expediency ; nor do we hear 
from the other a syllable of censure upon that 
course of conduct by the Jesuits which iden
tified, to the apprehension of the Hindu, 
Christianity with intrigue, striving after con
verts by the shallow deceit that the BiaLminical 
writings are only another form of the Christian 
Scriptures, and that the idols of India are but 
the inferior saints ot Christendom. It is against 
the earnest, sincere, self sacrificing, and in part 
successful fulfilment of Christ’s command, ** Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature,* that the thundering anathemas 
of Roman Catholics are hurled, and the 
lightning ire of infidels is dashed. If it could 
be established that the labors of Missionaries 
in India had conduced to the present tribulation 
we should sorrow indeed, but we should neither 
affect surprise nor consider it an argument for 
the cessation of those labors. In the face of 
Christ’s command His faithful ambassadors can
not recede, and His own forewarnings prepare 
them to expect the most dreadful persecutions 
In India it must be confessed the Missionaries 
have been by the blessing of God so far success
ful that it would be no wonder were those whose 
craft is in danger to stimulate all within their 
power to unrelenting persecution ; for Mission- 
arias have brought back their erring countrymen 
from devotion to idolatry, abolished suttee, in

ti*-re V When the 19th and 34th were disband
ed, they might, with perfect ease, have destroy
ed the defence Us* Misions at Seraiupore, Chin- 
surah, Burdwan, and Kibhnaghur ; hut they did 
not even threaten one of them.

“ Had the movement been occasioned, in any 
degiee, by the Missions, they would have felt 
the vengeance. But hitherto they are all un
scathed, except at Delhi, where there was a 
general movement, as destructive to civilians 
and shopkeepers as to others.”

Even Mr Disraeli, no friend to Christian en
terprise, assures us 44 So far from the Hindoo 
looking with suspicion on the Missionary be was 
ready to discuss any kind of religion." And 
the Times says truly of the “ legitimate and ap
pointed missionary to India,—we do not think 
his office leads to any misunderstanding or com
plaint on the part of the natives; and if it did 
as a Christian country we must take the risk of 
it.'* We might summarily dismiss with a shout 
of derision the attempt to connect the cause of 
Christian Missions with the strike of the Sepoys, 
where it not well to give a keener edge to the 
ridicule by tempering it with the facts to which 
we have referred. We remind the assailants of 
Missions, in conclusion, that the same cry was 
raised half a century ago, in the case of the Vel
lore mutiny, when no missionaries were present 
in the territory, when in fact none were permit
ted to enter it. And now in those divisions of 
the north west provinces which include Delhi» 
Meet ut and Bareilly there ie on the average 
one missionary to about turn million of inhabi
tants.

The uiuses of England’s tioublei in India lie in 
a far different direction, and are after all less dif
ficult to be discerned than they ate humiliating 
to contemplate. The acquisition ol territory has 
been marvellously rapid, but the means employ
ed to retain it wonderfully unwise. A Lun
ched years have scarcely elapsed since the first 
stejH towards conquest were taken, and ahead) 
has the paiamount authority of Britain been es
tablished over the wide extent of India. Seven 
centuries ot Mohammedan aggression did not suf
fice to achieve a conquest so complete. But it 
is not a homogeneous people that England has 
thus brought under her authority. Not the 
Hindus only feel her power, but their former 
«/ir>z,»*«—. Mohammedan and M«Lratta, chafe 
beneath her away. Her rule has undeniably 
benefit ted the great mass of the people, hat the 
once powerful classes must he discontented with 
the Ic&s of iheir authority ; and loyalty from them 
could never fairly have been anticipated. Yet 
it is from these that the army *n Bengal Las 
been formed ; and these it ia that h ive emplo) cd 
the training and the a ."ms which they have re 
ceived, to subvert the authority which* constitut
ed them its guardian*?. The Bombay Times 
gives us the general compos at ion of a Bengal 
regiment as follows :—350 Brahmins, 350 Raj
poot*, (Chretryoe,) 150 Mussulmans, 150 Hin
dus, of good caste ; and says : “ An army su com
posed could not.hut be a ..landing menace to the 
St ate, and its dissolution an object of the first 
importance to the stability of our rule in India. 
Between the first three ol these denominations a 
thousand lies and sympathies exist as ihe domi
nant races ot the country for a thousand years ; 
and to what extent a combination may be eue. 
cessiully achieved by them we see to-day in the 
all but general rebellion that has broken ouf.” 
Add to the first mistake of placing aims in the 
Innds ot those we had spoiled, instead of those 
we had relieved from oppression, the continued 
weak nets» of an exaggerated deference to the 
caprices ot caste, and a timid care to keep the 
soldier secure from the ino.it disant approach of 
Christian influence, and we have exhibited the 
very means by which the Bengal government in
flated the Sepoy with a sense of bis importance, 
and inspired in his mind contempt for bis mas
ters. Thus treated it is no wonder that the time 
arrived when armies k> composed telt that they 
might safely assert their independence, sweep 
from ihe soil their English conquerors, and re
store to absolute dominion their ancient lords. 
Judged at the bar of human reason alone it is 
soon decided, on this -angle point, that what Eng
land Lad the prowess to procure she wanted the 
prudence to preserve. .

But the grand reason of all the distress that 
has befallen British rule in India is to be found 
in recreance to the purposes of Providence.— 
Had a Christian policy—one at the sam® lltûe 
bold »nd benefit eut—ht en pursued from the 
commencement, we had not now been shudder
ing at the horrors of a Sepoy insurrection.— 
H*d Britons, instead of lavishing their wealth 
upon the temples of Hinduism, and heaping 
honors on insensate idols, given their money to 
sustain the (hristian missionary, and reserved 
their reverence for the God of the whole earth 
that God, even cur own God, would have bless
ed them with pbnteous prosperity, and granted 
to their empire the protection of His omnipotent 
arm. As it is, the work of a hundred years must 
be retiaced, the infidelity of a century atoned 
for, and the potentates that rule over the now 
raging hea’hen, whose heathenism their own 
folly and wickedness have perpetuated, must 
arise and listen to the voice that, through desola
tion and bloodshed, summons them and Says, 
“ Be wise now theietore, O ye kings: be in
structed ye judges of the earth.

Popish Outrage,
We maiked for transfer to our columns last 

week the following account given in the Eastern 
Chronicle of a transaction of which the county 
of Pictou has been the scene. Knowing the 
spirit of Popery we do not profess any surprise 
at such iniquitous proceedings : but shall they be 
permitted to go on unchecked and unpunished ? 

stolen ! ! !

14 Stolen from the Protestant Burying Ground 
a* Barney's River in the Countv of Pictou, on 
the night of Sunday the 23rd ult., a coffin, con
taining the mortal remains of Mrs Robertson 
wife of James Robertson. From circumstances 
which transpired after the decease and previous 
to the burial of Mrs. Robertson, there can be no 
doubt that this disgraceful and desecrating act 
was committed by some of the Roman Catholics 
residing in the Eastern section of this County.

I hat it was not
to he a last resting place however, the sequel will 
show. The lunvrat was tu take place on Sun
day, the ltiih., and at day light on that day, three 
or»tour remote connections ol the deceased, re
siding in BaiilK’s Brook Settlement, came to the 
house before the corpse wa*» coined, with a 
body ot picked men, numbering seventeen in 
all, and demanded the hotly for interment by 
tb« pries;, a?>erting at the same time that the 
deceased, on the last occasion on which she had 
visited Bribe's Brock Settlement, had expressed 
a with that her remains might thus te disposed 
of. Her husband, an old man, aloul 80 years, 
of age, desf, and very feeble, was unconscious of 
anything that was transpiring ; but the two sons, 
-•ound hearted Protestants, feeling that they had 
reason to doubt the truth of this assertion, de 
murred at this manner of disposing of their 
mother's remains. Desirous, however to comply 
with every known nquest of their deceased pa
rent, they taid to the leader of the party, that 
if he would go before a magistrate and make 
oatu to the truth of his statement, they Would 
then resign their mother's remains into his charge, 
to be buried in such place and manner as the 
rites ot his church prescribed. Thi* he declined 
to do, but declared his intention of removing 
the remains by force, it he could not effect bis 
purpose otherwise. rlhe t-ons tearing such an 
attempt would be uia<le, had previously conceal
ed the coffin.

The Catholic party then prepared to remove 
the body, uncoffined as it was, hut were stoutly 
resisted by the sons and daughters of the deceas
ed. Finally, alter many threats of violence, 
and conducting themselves iu a most unseemly 
manner, they departed, vowing their determina
tion, however, not to rest until they bad accom
plished their purpose. The Rooertson family 
immediately sent abroad through the neighbor
hood, and collected a company ol one hundred 
men, to pi elect them in perturnffing the last 
sad duty of committing to the grave the remains 
of their mother. On their way to |he grave 
yard, they again fell in yith the band that had 
disturbed their ptace in the morning, and who 
appeared to be lying m wait lor them, but the. 
latter were deterred by their «umbers from 
offering any insult or violence.

The f. iciiua of the deceased, being apprebeit 
1 sive that the determined spirit of these men 
might yet exhibit itself in another shape, 
v-atuhed the prove for several successive bights. 
On the following buu«l«y uigt.t, Luwcvetrj they 
retrained from watching, supposing that m the 
body had then been seven days in the ground 
no further attempt would be made to disturb its 
repos • ; but on that night the . ame zealous band 
of Catholics came armed with musk cits and 
file arms, and well primed with intoxicating 
liquors, entered the graveyard, dug open the 
grave, lifted the coffin and carried it away with 
them, discharging their pieces in passing through 
the settlement, by way of proclaiming their vie 
toiy over Protestant heretics. Passing by 
Ilaillie’s Brook, where they had prepared 
grave, hut which they now seemed to think too 
near to the P rotes’ants, they finally deposited 
the remain-» of Mrs. Robettson somewhere in 
the neighbourhood of Arisaig.

From the Montreal Witne*#.

Results of the Scientific Con
vention.

The meeting of the American Scientific Asso
ciation, just closed in this city, Las left a deep 
and favorable impression generally on the pub 
lie mind, and more [particularly in several 
respects which we will briefly notice

1. The notion somewhat prevalent, induced 
partly from the quizzical reports of similar 
meetings in Britain by Punchy that savam are 
sadly deficient in common sense, was dispelled 
by actual contact with men celebrated in almost 
every waik of science, and yet as sagacious, 
practical and courteous as tho>e who have con 
filled themselves exclusively to the common af
fair» ol every day life. Montreal and its citi 
xeus have left—if we may credit the resolutions 
passed—a very favorable impression upon their 
distinguished guests, and this impression is, to 
say the least, reciprocal. The citizens of Mon
treal will long remember with pleasure the 
happy meetings which they have enjoyed with 
the great and good men gathered in this city for 
the last two weeks.

There waa at these meeting» none of that 
flippant irreverence concerning revealed religion,

Licit Lai most unhappily, in some instance*, 
characterized the discussions of «rientific men. 
We will not affirm that all who met in Montreal 
were believers in Christianity, but there 
little or nothing read or said that would indicate 
the contrary, while several of the most eminent 
are known to be decided and active Christians.

3. There has been a greatly increased convic
tion of the importance of scientific pursuit» pro
duced on the public mind, and a ta«te for them 
implanted or strengthened. The feeling is much 
more générait leaf we live in a world of wonders 
which are well worthy of observation and study. 
The idea brought out at the closing meeting by 
the Rev. Mr. Kemp, that the volume of nature 
is another liable, with its hooks, chapters, verses 
and texts, of which scientific men are the minis
ters and expounders, is inure generally enter
tained; and the impression is deeper, that great 
practical benefit is to flow from the extension of 
scientific knowledge. And this very extension 
has been to some extent effected as the result of 
attendance at these meeting:*, and the wide de
lusion o: the reports of f heir proceedings through
out the newspapers.

4. This meeting has promoted mutual ac
quaintance and good will among persons of in
fluence all over this continent, so that wherever 
they may happen to meet each other they will 
meet as old acquaintances and friends—a result 
of no small importance, and which will extend 
in some measure even to Europe.

5. The meeting has demonstrated, on the one 
hand, that there is something worthy of attention 
besides the pursuit of money or gain, which, 
in one form or another, absorbs so much of the 
thought of mankind ; whilst on the other hand, 
the incalculable assistance which science renders 
to that pursuit has been clearly set forth. How, 
for instance, would mining operations be carried

on without the knowledge of Geology, Miceial- 
ogy, and Cbemi>îry V How could navigation 
and Commerce be prosecuted without Agrono
mical, Geographical, and MeUorolcyical svtenw ' 
And of what incalculable assistance to Agricul
ture may a more per b cl km.wtrdj» ot Natural 
History. Oemi-try. and Mt toorolosy become ’ 
The conviction is Ion t .1 upon many m-r.ds 
that net only should those who intend to to.- 
low secular cabin,:!1, be luriV.-hed with a 
ground work ol the .->» u ncos hkviy to be ot 
value tc tl>« m. but tbit the M r.istrr and Mis- 
siouai > ski uld be able intelligent!) to chseive 
and describe the phenomena around him. What 
vast contributions Missionaries have already 
made to Ethnology, Geography, and Natural 
History 1 And how much more might be a?- 
compluhtd in that way, weie all Missionaries 
acquainted, to a fair extent, with the natural, as 
they must necessarily lie with the moral sciences-

6. There is one feature in the revent meetings 
which we regard with great satisfaction, and to 
which allusion may, we hope, be made with par
donable pride. We refer to the very respecta
ble position taken by Canada in the scientific 
world. Our savons wiere m ptoportion to the 
population of Canada, not a whit beh.nd those ot 
the United States, notwithstanding it« nutuer 
ous old and wcW endowed Institutions tor the ad
vancement of Science. Sir W llliam Logan, Prin
cipal Dawson, Dr. Sinai!wood, and Prof. Wilson, 
were each acknowledged as masters and leaders 
in their respective walks ; whilst Chernman, 
Chapman, Hunt, Williamson, Dr. Hie. and Mr. 
Paul Kane, contributed greatly to the interest 
and inshuetivenos of ihe meetings.

7. The press ol Montreal brought out as good 
reports of these meetings as that of New York, 
or London could have done ; and we notice, as 
a matter ot congratu aticn, that the public 
soirees st.d conversaziones given to the guests 
were tree horn the pollution of intoxicating 
drinks.

8. Another great advantage which will result 
from the meeting of this Association in Canada, 
will, doubtless, be the raising up of a new inter
est in our Colleges and Scientific Societies.— 
Especially will the Natural History Society of 
this city he sided by it, and enabled, we hope, 
to build a Museum and Lecture room, on a scale 
befitting the importance of its objects. McGill 
College will, also, become better known abroad, 
and, if possible, moie popular at home, and the 
wisdom of its arrangements, by which the natur
al sciences have received their due pi eminence 
will he more and more apparent.

Lastly, and chiefly, these meeting have pro. 
duced the imprcsMuii as we have already hinted 
that there is no antagonism between science and 
religion, but rather that they go hand in hand, 
and that the student ot one should l»c the élu
dent of the other. Tim alleged dn-cicpaucies 
between the two, which have startled the world 
from time to time are, it is seen, only apparent, 
and disappear before a moie enlaiged knowledge 
of Science, or a moi e accurate interpretation of 
the Scriptures.

The Aldershott Mission.
The Lindon Correspondent of the N. Y. 

Christian Advocate $ Journal writes of the new 
mission to ibe soldier* in tin*. Camp at Aldershott :

1 have ailudi d above to the new mission to 
the soldiers in the u.unp at Aldershott, in con
nection with the name of Dr. Rule. 14 in no 
large a body of troops as that encamped at AJ- 
dershott, there art) of course a considerable num
ber of Wesleyans, ami of others who statedly 
attend the Wesleyan ministry. The conse
quence is, that, in accordance with outers issued 
by the commander-in chief, ib« soldiers who 
have signified their desire lo woiship with the 
Wesleyans arc now regularly officered and 
marched in column on the Sahb.illi to the m w 
Wesleyan Church, erected in the vicinity of the 
camp, just as regularly and with the same formali
ties as the troops belonging to the Established 
Church are marched to their own place of wor
ship. This, I behove, is the first instance in 
winch British troops have been match, d to any 
pLce of non conforming Protestant worship 
since the period of the Commonwealth. Wes
leyan soldiers have, of < out .se, been allowed to 
attend their own place of worship as individuals, 
but to be marched thither, under the command 
of their officers, is a very different and a wholly 
new thing. Scotch regiments, quartered in the 
north of Ire'aud, have indeed been marched to 
Piesbyterian Churches there ; hut then the men 
were members of the Established Church of 
Scotland, lo which Irish IN e&by tenait it. w was 
affiliated, eo that the case is not parallel with 
that of the Wesleyan soldierh at Aldershott.— 
The British Conference contains no man more 
admirably suited for the Aldershott Mission than 
Dr. Rule, who in addition to the special qualifi
cations for the post with which he has been g iff- 
ed by nature and Providence, has bad a very 
extensive experience as a chaplain among mili
tary men during hit long residence at Gibraltar, 
as principal agent of the Wesleyan Missionaiy 
Society at that station.”

Religious intelligence.
India.

Among ihe- atfuritie* coimn.l!e<l »t Delhi by 
the mutinied Sepoy• ol the Bengal army, end 
tbo convicts they have released from Ihe gaols, 
aie to be enumerated the murder of I be Mission
aries and Ibeit unoffending families, and Ihe 
destruction ol a large amount ol Mission-property 
We offer our Christian sympathy to Ihe relatives 
and friends of these lamented victims of rebellious 
and superstitious frenzy, end to the I'ropapation 
and Baptist1 Societies, whose benevolent opera
tions have been thus lor the present cruelly 
interrupted. Of the ultimate result of ibis (ear
ful storm, which has been permitted to desolate 
more than a thousand miles of one of I be most 
populous and beautiful regious of the East, we 
Lave no doubt. Inspired Scripture bas con
nected the tear of God with obedience lo secular 
authority. It is for the rulets of India to con- 
aider whether military honour can be grafted on 
Mohammedan bigotry, and on Brahmin fanaticism 
and vice ; whether the experiment ha» not en
tirely failed ; wlietber true policy does not re
quire that some Christian element be admitted 
into the ranka ol the native army. The real 
object of the conspiracy was the destruction of 
the British power in India, and the re establish
ment of Mohammedan rule. Many of the 
Hindu Sepoys were deluded into joining with 
the Mohammedans in the mutiny, by the pre
tence that Iheir religion was in danger. They 
could not have been thus deceived if they 
had known the nature of Christianity; that it, 
profession implies a moral change ; that it it to 
be received spontaneously, and with all the heart; 
and cannot be forced upon any man; that earns, 
weapons ate not u»ed in its propagation ; that it 
does not seek to violate any mans conscience; 
and that it is by spiritual weapons only, mighty 
through God, that it is to effect its final and 
univeraal triumphs. But the light of Ditine 
truth has been carefully excluded from the na
tive army of Bengal, with the rare exceptions of 
a few cases, in which pious officers hive en
deavoured to impart some Christian instruction 
to their men ; on account of which they are now 
•offering undeserved reproach, and are in cir
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^roWntUii wrssu****.
foWlsnce which ought to obtain for them the 
çapethie» and prayers of the church. It is 
ggtoHous (bat it has keen the policy of the 
flerernment in India to foster the prejudices of 
Iks satire soldier», and to disown all attempts 
lo enlighten and save them. Mohammedanism 

Hinduism have not been merely tolerated ; 
£ey bare been rewarded and pampered, whilst 
Christianity has been frowned upon. We have 
• sown the wind,* and havei “ reaped the whirl- 
gjad* The lesson is a severe one. God grant 
Daily never have to he repeated I that it may 
be final as well as salutary !

The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
ja Foreign Parts announces that their “ Delhi 
jjwsion has been completely swept away. The 
aost sanguine are compe ted to believe that the 
gsv. Mr. Jennings and bis daughter, the Rev. 
Hr ‘Hubbard, Mr. Sandys, the Catechist, and 
Chimmun I.all, were all killed. Captain Doug- 
as, too, a warm supporter of the Mission, shared 
their fate. Ram Cbunder and Louis Koch may 
have escaped ; though our hopes are of the 
Umtest kind. Two native Christians have 
■cached Agra. One of them says that be saw 
Mr Hubbard fall ; the other, that he saw Mr.

' Ssndys’s dead body.” The Bishop of Madras 
who visited the Delhi Mission early in the pre
sent year, “ expressed his opinion that it was 
among the most hopeful and promising of the 
Missions of the Society." The Committee, with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury in the chair, have 
manimously resolved to take means “ to re eslab- 
fch, with increased strength, and on a broader 
(gyration, the Mission which has been for the 
y^ent quenched in Mood ” They have already 
^.uiwrl for two Missionaries, and for a superior 
jjjnolasster and schoolmistress, for the Delhi

lis Baptist Missionary Society has M reason 
ts less that their Missionary in Delhi, Mr. 
Mickay, is among the slain.” “ The worthy 
mfire Preacher, Waylavat Ali, suffered nobly 
hr Christ. His fusions murderers backed him 
leisurely with swords, saying between each cut,
• Sow, preach to us !" His dead body was cast 
on the road side, hacked and mangled in a 
torrid manner. We have heard since that his 
two ions were also murdered, and that his wife 
lid daughters are in prison. Mrs. Thompson, 
sf Delhi, the widow of the late Missionary 
Thompson, and her two daughters, are among 
those who have been cruelly slain. The Muttra 
Mission, also, has been broken up; but the 
Missionary providentially escaped-”

At the Church Missionary Society’s station a 
Amritsar, in the Punjab, there is » small con
gelation under the care ol a native Paator. He
• reports that tbe people of the city abused the na
tive Christians, and warned them that their days 
were numbered ” Upon bis being asked whether 
he would like to move into the English Fort for 
nitty he emphatically said,“No; but that be 
would rather die in his house than flee.” He gave 
m bis reaion, that be daily preached in tbe city, 
uid exhorted the people not to fear them who 
can kill the body, but to tear God.”

We ate happy to be able to state that the 
Rev. Mr. Butler, Missionary of tbe Methodist 
Episcopal Church of America, together with bis 
family, has made his escape to Nynee Tal, a 
remote and quiet station in the mountains We 
sball consider it our duly to keep our friends 
fully iulormed concerning the Missions of tbe 
different Societies;, which may be destroyed or 

. impended by the revolt in India, should Divine 
Providence permit any fort her outrages. Happily 
foe Wesleyan Missions in India, and those of the 
Vesion Society, bad not been disturbed up to 
Ik Ate of the last accountAceived— Wesleyan 

Missionary Xoticet.

©entrai Intelligence.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Mihebaiooical Discov-eriks.—We had 

the pleasure, a few days since, of exSmmiug a 
number of specimens of minerals, taken from 
the eastern bank of tbe Shubenacadie, a few 
miles below Fort Ellis, together with a report 
upon the same by a practical chemist, Professor 
How, of Kings College, W indsor They con
sist principally of fragments ol rock thickly in
terspersed with iron Pyrites, others containing 
Copper Ore, some fine specimens of that rich 
description of Iron Ore known as Brown Ilema- 
titepurd also some specimens of Oxide of Manga 
nese. They were exhibited to ns by Mr. George 
U. O. Parker, who has lately spent much time, 
labor and expense in making explorations in 
that quarter. Ol these specimens, the Copper 
Ore, Hematite, and Manganese would be of great 
value if any large deposit of them could be dis
covered in the vicinity of the spot where these 
fragments were found. It is not impossible that 
iron and copper ore in c siderable quantity 
might be found on tbe bancs of tbe Shnbeo- 
acadie, although that part of tbe country does 
not, so far as is known from tbe explorations of 
practical, scientific men, belong to tbe geologi
cal formation in which large deposits of such me
tallic substances ate found. As for the ^j§ngt- 
nese, it is quite probable that it may' there be 
found in socb quantities as to pay well for min
ing it. A continuance, by a practical geologist, 
of the explorations which Mr. Parker has been 
prosecuting so creditably, may lead to some val
uable discovery. The banks of the Shubenaca
die abound in valuable mineral su balance. We 
need scarcely mention the limestone and gyp
sum in all its varieties which are known to exis- 
there in such immense quantities and to form 
the staple of commerce in that section of tbe 
country. Building stones ot excellent quality is 
also found there in great abundance. Indica
tions of coal occur in many places in that quar
ter ; and both Geaner and Dawson speak encon- 
ragingly of the probabilities of some Urge depo
sits of that valuable mineral being brought to 
light should ever a thorough exploration be 
made of tbe country in tbe vicinity of the Shu- 
beoacadie.—Recorder.

France.
By the Emperor’s specUl command the Minis

ter of Marine has issued an order to all Captains 
of Ships of war lo give every aid to English ves
sels conveying troops to India and to take them 
in tow when becalmed. In Paris tbe liberty of 
the press is reguUted by a Board of Govern 
ment Directors, and it appears that this board 
ordered Monsieur the Editor of the Assemolie 
National into its August presence and lold him 
be must change the name ol his paper. Tbe 
Editor had theUiberty to comply and be pre
sented a new nârne for the decision of tbe Go
vernment. In France there is something in 
name.

Wesley ah Conference Office.
The Book Steward, in announcing his re- 

ftuaption of tbe duties of bit office, will feel 
much obliged to any of tbe correspondents who 
may have addressed tbe office during Lis ab
sence and do not receive immediate answers to 
their letter», if they will impute it to a heavy 
amount of such duties waiting to Le discharged, 
lather than to any neglect of their interests 
Many orders art on hand which we have yet to 
write for, and this will require a little kind for
bearance ; bnt no effort will be wanting to bring 
everything into its regular routine, and every 
order will be filled as soon as possible.

A large quantity of new books have been re
ceived—and u still they come.”

Remittances on account of the Provincial 
Wesleyan " are earnestly requested.

Commercial.

Wesleyan Book Committee.
The first Quarterly Meeting of the Special 

Book Committee will be held at Oakland, New- 
port, in connection with the fettion of the Fi
nancial District Meeting which is appointed for 
Thnrtday, October l«t.

Cuas. Churchill.
Book Steward.

Missionary Anniversaries.
ANNAFOLM DISTRICT

1857.

Halifax Markets.
Cor ! acted for the ••Provincial WttUyan” up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednetday, September 16tk 
Bread, Navy, per cwL 20» a 21» 3d 

•• Pilot, per bbl 20s a 22» 6d 
Beef, Prime Ca 55.

” “ Am 60»
Butter, Canada, Is

*> N. S. per lb. lid a Is Id
Coflee, Lag livra, “ 8)d a 94 d

“ Jamaica, “ Off
Flour, Am sfi per bbl 4us a 42» 6d 

“ Can. sfi. “ 3e» 9d a 40»
“ State, “ 35» a 37» Cd
“ Rye “ 27» 6d

Cornmeal “ 25». a 26» 31
Indian Corn, per bush, none 
Molasses, Mus. per gal 2» 10J

“ Clayed, “ 2s Cd a 2, 84
Pork, prime, per bbl. 824 

** mess “ $28
Sugar, Bright P.TtrT~* 57» Cd a 60s 

* Cuba 55» a 60»
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15» a 16» 3d

(■arcTATios.
Bridgetown, Mess. Smallwood, 

*, A 1 
Smith,

i. TupperrilUr. Sept. 
Tuttle. A T W. llanly Mountain. 29

Lawrence Town. 
Bridgetown. Oct. 
Granville,

Annapolis, Mess. Wilson. Annapolis.
Tuule. A T. W. Granville Ferry. 

Smith. Clements,
Bear River,
LMes*.. Augwln. Horton, 

Taylor, La them. Greenwich, 
Kent ville,

Sept. 2* 
29

| Oct. 1 

Sept. 90Cornwallis, Mess.Hennigar <fc Canning.
Angwin. Cornwallis, West, Oct. 2

Ayletfhni. Mess. Hennlgar, Aylesford. East, R
Tavlor, La them. Aylesfont West. 6

Métaux. 7

Yarmouth, Mess. I»ekhart A Town, Sept. 2a
Averv. Milton, 3u

jJebogue, ; Oct. 1

Barrington Mess. Pickles A Barrington Head.
A Shelburne, T. B. Smith

Dlgby. Reas. Wilson. 
Smallwood A

do. passage, 
Shelburne,
N°E^larbour, 
Cape Negro*
Port La Tour,
W>y.
Sandy Cove, 
Front Cove,
St. Margt'a. Bay.

Missionary Meeting.
A Missionary Meeting was ueld in tbe Poplar 

Grove Church last Monday evening. This 
meeting was one of the series held or about to 
be held by the Rev. Mr. Matbeaon before leav
ing this province for the isles of the Pacific. A 
spirit-stirring missionary discourse was delivered 
by Mr. Matheeon, after which Mr. Patterson 
gave a brief outline of the foreign operations of 
the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia. She 
has two mi-siooariea in the field now—Messrs. 
Geddie and Gordon. Mr. Malheson will proba
bly leave in the course ol six weeks. Another 
young man is preparing to follow next year. 
Mr. Gordon’s sphere ot labour is Tana ; that of 
Mr. Matbeaon will probably be Fortuna. These 
islands, as well as many others, ate anxiously 
looking for missionaries. We were much struck 
with one remark made by Mr. Patterson, name
ly, Mot money tcas never lacking. When the 
Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia sent forth 
her first missionary, the Synod consisted of no 
more than 20 ordained ministers. Probably no 
Church has done so much missionary "work ac
cording to ita size except the Moravians.

It was stated by the Rev. Mr. McGregor that 
the Chaplain ot H. M. Ship Orion, lately in this 
harbour, bad been at Aneiteum—bad seen Mr. 
Geddie, was in bis house, and bad travelled a 
good deal of the Ialand. He confirms the state- 
Rents made by the missionaries with respect to 
the remarkable change among tbe native*— 
Presbyterian Witness.

Halifax City Mission.
Tbe Committee of the Halifax City Mission 

beg to lay before the public the following state
ment with respect to tbe operations ol tbe Mis
sionary, Mr. A Morton during tbe past eight 
months of ibis year :—
Jan. Families visited 135 Tracts distnbuted 88 
February “
March “
April “
May “
June "
July ••
August "

Beside» Tracts the Missionary supplies Bibles 
gratis when he sees necessary. Tbe Tract* are 
generally accepted with thanks and a promise 
to give them an attentive perusal, tome are in 

' French and some in German. Many of them 
are put into the Lands/il seafaring men,—a class 
whose spirtual interests are sadly neglected

In his ,iiiiitiona 0f the poor, tbe sick and the 
outcast, the missionary usually read* ■ suitable 
passage of Scripture, exhorts briefly, and con
cludes with prayer. This he has done upwards 
of one thousand times since the 1st of January.

The missionary makes regular visits to the 
Poor Hoose, the Work House, the Penitentiary 
•od the Ragged School.

The committee have every reason to believe 
Ifet the missionary performs his onerous duties 
“ the right spirit and with exemplary diligence.

For the efficient prosecution of the mission on 
•be present scale the sum of £110 ia required 
annually, hitherto -be Treasurer of the Mission 
bas received only about £50. The Committee 
Bow appeal to tbe public for tbe balance re
quired, the operations of tbe Mission could be 
«tended were the necessary funds placed at tbe 
®u®tniftee’g disposal

Donation» of money or of tracts will be thank-
“UJ received

97 44 55
131 120
IS! ** 167
158 ** 227
152 268
174 255
168 • « 316

1183 1543

Italy.
Tbe correspondent of tbe Morning Post gives 

a by no means flattering account of the Pope's 
entry into Florence, and mentions at tbe outset 
one rather ominous incident. There « 
great concourse ot people, high and low, to en
joy the privilege of kissing his fool ; hut the 
ceremony was attended to with rather an un
pleasant result ; one poor old woman became 
quite hysterical, fastened likewise on his hand 
and nearly bit oil bis finger. He bore it with 
extreme good nature. He proceeds to say that 
as far as bis ocultr and auricular testimony went, 
tbe slate of tbe mutter was the following :—The 
dense crowd» looked on, as he passed through 
them, «au a calm, 1 should almost say, in a me
lancholy silence. Had they been assisting at 
the funeral of the Pontiff instead of his entry, 
tbe silence could not have been more profound. 
Every few paces a contadina pushed a little in 
Iront of the crowd and stared with her large 
black wandering eyes. Perhaps one man in 
twenty, gravely and respectfully took oil his 
bat. As lo genuflection that was out ot ques
tion. So it was all down the Vio San Lepoldo. 
When the carriages reached the Piazza San 
Marco, the square of SarvonaroU, (where the 
cannon law represented by a park of artillery 
was in great force.) I turned away my bead, 
and looked no more, lo short it tbe intention 
of the journey was to revive the Catholic spirit 
of tbe Italian population, it has been in plain 
language, a fiaxo. So far from being cordially 
welcomed ninety-nine people in a hundred ex- 
preis the wish that hu travels may take the di
rection of Jericho. Of course this must be 
chiefly understood of the younger, as opposed 
to lb* older generation, and to urban aa distin
guished from rural communities. Yesterday I 
heard an old woman say to a child some fire or 
six years old, *- He is a God on earth,” and tbe 
reply ol the child to the aged dame, she might 
have been her grandmother, was—“ He is an. 
imbecile." A happy promise tor the Catholicity 
of tbe rising generation.

Collection» will he made and subscription 
lists will be opened at all the above named 
meetings in aid ot the funds of The Wesley
an Missionary Society.

By order of the Anna poli» Financial Dit- 
tnct Meet img

William Wilson,
Chairman.

We beg to call tbe attention of our 
readers to the letters ol our English Corres
pondent, (another of which will be found on 
our first page.) These letters are written ex
pressly for the Provincial Wesleyan, and are 
from the pen of one of our most popular and 
acceptable ministers, whose nam*1, coo Id we 
give it, would be a recommendation in itself.— 
They will regularly appear from time to time, 
and are worthy of an attentive perusal.

New Brunswick Wesleyan Conference. 
—Some of our United States Exchange* occa
sionally refer to the Conference of Eastern Bri
tish America as the New Brunswick Conference, 
and others mention the Nova Scotia Conference. 
Tbe Eastern British American Conference 
the proper designation. Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfound
land and Bermuda, are all included.

Hoop “ 22s 6d
Sheet 44 23s
Nails, cut 44 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a 6d 
Leather, sole M Is 6d a Is fid
Codfish, large 20s

** small 1 rj%
Salmon, No. 1, *20 n 20|

“ 2, I'J a
44 d 16

Mackarel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
44 3, 61 a 6}
44 44 med- 4} a b

Herrings, No 1, 25s
A le wives, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a 11s
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 30s
Firewood, per cord, 22s 6d
Prices at the Farmers* Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, September 16M.

A letter from Rev Charles Hibbard, Mission
ary in Burmah, to hia father, Joseph Rob.nsoo, 
Esq , of this city, has been handed to ns for pub- 
heal ion, from which we make the lollowing ex
tracts—Providence Journal

Newton, Maulroa.n, June 6, Isa».
Ur ah. Fathbb,—Wdi you kindly s»y to Mr 

Davis Util Mrs Hibbard and myself, and indeed, 
I might add all who came ont with os, feel very 
grit#-ful for the box of Pain Killer h* gave us 
when we left our native Lnd for Burmah 1 
have used it for coughs, colds, violent internal 
pains, summer complaints, borne, bruises, and 
tor the sting of scorpions with uniform success 
The uni? severe spasm of the stomach which 
Mrs. Hibbard has had in Burmah, was instant 
relieved by the Pain Killer. We alway* keep 
•t where we can put nor hands on it m th~ dark 
if need be. Although 1 took Mr. Neebu s box 
when he returned to America, yet it is all gone 
hut three or four bottles, and that would have 
been gone long ago, had not I refused lo part 
w tb it. The Karens are beggioning to learn 
its value, and call for it, but I have to deny them, 

think of beii

Nero 3boerti9nnmt0.

except in doses, for we cou d not 
without it. Sept 17, 2w.

itu*ndtd fi'S Paper
urn ' I* by 10 e'etsca en MiJnesJay rr.jsnmg at the latest

Shawls, Dresses, Mantles,
Rll>t>on» cfco.,

September 16M, 1 rifiT.

J, B. BENNETT & GO.
Beg to inform their friends and customer» 
that they have just received per Steamers 

from Great Britain

THITY-NIMK PACKAGES
FASHIONABLE

AUTUMN GOODS,

Country dealer» a ho huv tor Cash will have 
great Inducement- cflired in the purchase Ot 
Patent Medic in-a and Perfomerv at the Med
ical Warehouse o G 1. MORTON A CO., 
No SS tliARville Slrc.i, Halifax.

Oats, • bushel
Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Bacon, per lb.
Cheese, “
Lamb, —■ “ 
Calf-skin», “ 
Yarn, “
Butter, fresh “ 
Veal,
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples, “
Plums, “
Chickens, per pr.
" per dozen

Si Cd 
18» 9d 
35» a 45»
8d a 9d 
6pi a Tjd 
3}d a Ad 
6)d 
2» 6d
1» Id a la 2d 
4d a 5d 
3» 6d a 3» 9d 
6» a 7s 
18» a 20»
2» 3d a 2» 6d 
lid

lomeapun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» *d

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

Another Certificate from Moine in futur of 1 a
Whitcomb'» Rehsdt row Abthha.—V»»■

The Explosion__A Report baa been pub
lished by the Committee ot investigation ap
pointed by the City Council. It exculpates 
Mr. Marshall, the late keeper ot the Magazine, 
and says that •• while every consideration point» 
to some criminal act or neglect aa having pro
duced all the mischief, your committee have 
been uuable to discover any evidence that 
would point suspicion ^against any person or 
persons, as being culpable or having in any 
way caused the occurrence.”

Asthma__Upwards ol one thousand of the
worst case» ol Asthma have been relieved by 
using Jonas Whitcomb's Remedy for Asthma. 
In no case ot purely Asthmatic character, has 
it failed to give prompt relief and in many 
cases, a permanent core has been effected. No 
danger need be apprehended from its use. An 
infant may take it with perfect safety—Comm

68" We have to acknowledge the receipt 
through G. E. Morton & Ca, of a bottle of 
*• Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.”

Persia.
A letter Iron) Teheran, of July 5, in the Pays, 

states that the revolt in India has produced a 
great sensation throughout Persia, that several 
Ulemas had openly preached in favour of the 
Indiana, and that the propaganda would have 
assumed a very serious character, but for the 
energy displayed by the Government in putting 
it down. At the last date» all was tranquil.— 
Herat wa« about to be evacuated by the Per- 
•iaa Troop*. The reason why it has not hither
to been restored, i», that (or tbe last six months 
there has been war with tbe principal Afghan 
tribes, who eet up claims to the possession of the 
town. News bad been received at Teheran, 
that the English hail completely terminated the 
evacuation of the Persian Gulf.

The Charlottetown District.—The Su
perintendents of Circuits and Circuit-steward» 
n tbe Charloltown District are hereby notified 
that the Financial Meeting for that District will 
be held at Wallace on Thursday, tbe 24th Sept., 
at 9 o'clock A. M.

John McMurkay, Chairman.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS and monies RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
[The current return» I» from tit to No. <68 ]

Cbas. Haywood (for P.VV. 10a), John B. 
Smith (for P.W. 10a), Rev. Jus. Sutcliffe 
(tor P.W. 5a for John Higgins new sub.), 
Artillery Library (for P.W. 10a), Kev. G 
DeWolle (for P.W. 10s. for Wm. Drew), 
Itev. C. Stewart (for P.W., 10s. tor 2 new 
subs, in advance, for Thos. Polls 5s., S. 
Dickson 5s.), Rev. W. McCarty (20». for 
P.W, for John Greeno 10», Nelson Mills 
10a—answer, will exchange them cheerful-
■r-)

X. B. There may have been other letters 
received—not enclosing remittances which 
are not here acknowledged, though their 
contenta will not bave been overlooked ; 
from this time all letters and orders (and we 
hope to have plenty of them) will be duly 
acknowledged.

a»*»
IDT VO* AUTHI1A.—V ASSâL

xo\ Me , August 8th, ISîw —Ma. Bumaett 
Dear Sir—I commenced taking Jonas Whitcomb's 
Remedy lor the Asthma,|last April. 1 have been 
troubled with the Asthma for many years, 
was very bad with me for the six months before 
1 om d your medicine. I could not work ; and 
wan even obliged to sejll my cow, not being able 
to t ike care ol .her. 1 «

1 had mude up my'mind not to take any more 
medicine for I had tried many different kinds 
without doing me any good ; and 1 did not be
lieve any medicine could relieve me. A friend 
gave me a bottle of, Whitcomb’s Remedy, and 
made me promise to try it ; and Sir, the first 
table spoonful gave immediate relief; and before 
I had laken one bottle I was able lo work, 
can now work in doors ami out ot doors : and 
feel very grateful to you for furnishing a medi 
cine of such power to relieve the Asthma.

Respectfully yours,
THOM A* CRAWFORD 

Prepared by Joseph Burnett Jc CO., Boston. 
For ssie by all Druggists, si $1 per bottle.

Wokrs ' Wokms I—There is no disease more 
common amon? children, and yet none which 
frequently baffles the skill of the physician, as 
worms. They are highly detrimental to the con
stitution ; and their presence should be carefully 
guarded against by parente. On -the first mani
festations of symptom*, every means should be 
used to expel them promptly and thoroughly. 
M*Lane’s Vermifuge, prepared by Flemiug Bros, 
of Pittsburgh, is well evtablished as the most cer
tain, safe and speedy remedy ever offered lor this 
troublesome and dangerous malady ; and all who 
have the management of children should keep 
this invaluable medicine on hand. In addition 
to its perfect safety, it never fails to produce the 
desired effect.

O* Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR 
M’LAtNKS CELKBRATF.D VKRMIFUGE 
manufactured by FLK MIN G BROS, of Pitts 
buhoii, Pa. A IIother Vermifuges in comparisn- 
are worthless Dr. M'Lane s genuine Veroin 
fuge, also his celebrated Liver Pills, ran now be 
find ot nil respectable drug stores None genuine 
without the signatutc of FLEMING BROS.

R-R-R- -FEVERS. —Sadden changes from 
hot u cold, from dry to wet weather, are frequent 
ly productive of colds, coughs, pains in the limbs, 
lumbago, influenzas, Slc. At every sudden 
change, persons who feel pa.ns, and whose ays 
terns lee I the influence of these changes, should 
fortify their systems against any disastrous effects, 
by Rad way’s Relief and Regulators. One dose 
of Regulators will, if taken in season, frequently 
save the patient from serious attacks of Fever, 
either Scarlet or Typhoid Fever. Ridwayl Re
lief and Regulators have been pronounced, in 
Tropical Climates, to be the most sale, speedy 
and effective method of treatment in all kinds of 
Fevers.

In wet, damp weather, persons troubled with 
Rhenmatisin should rub the parts well with 
Red way ’s Ready Relief, and take a good dose of 
Regulators. As soon as the Relief has been ap
plied, the pein will cease, end as soon as the 
Regulators begm to act, a healthy circulation of 
the blood will be established, and all n/itatmg 
humours be expelled Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Pains in the Face and Head, are instantly remov 
ed by an application of the Ready Relief

7 Sept. 17, 2w.

Remarkable Cork or DrsrtrsiA — Gorhai 
Me , March 14, 1651 —Mr ,H. H. Hay,—Dear 
Sii : Through me you may confidently recom
mend the Oxygeuated Bitters, as the best, if not 
the only medicine that will cure Dyspepsia, 
suffered for more than six years as only a dyi 
peptic can suffer, tried numerous medicines, and 
the skill of many physicians, but found no per
manent relief, until 1 obtained from you the 

| above Bitters.
. The contents of three bottles so far restored 
1 my health, that for the last two years 1 have had 

no occasion for medicine. 1 strongly recom
mend all Dyspeptics to try it.

JOSEPH W PARKER. 
SETH W FOWLE A CO , 138 Washmgto. 

Street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by their agents 
everywhere.

Holloway's Pills an onlailmg Remedy 
Bilious Complaints.—Thomas Hodson, of 
Andrews, N B , bad the misfortune to be • fillet
ed with the severest of bilious disorders, nauseau 
and a foul stomach, which prevented him relish
ing any kind of food, and frequently threw bun 
on a bed of sickness for several weeks. He tried 
many remedies recommended him by friends, but 
they only tended to increase hie malady ; hie bro
ther, last fall, recommended him to use Hollo
way'• Pills, which he did, tbe result, to use hie 
own words, “ was truly extraordinary, for after 
about six weeks usage of this inestimable medi 
cine, l was completely cured ; and will never 
again be without it."

•« Woodlasd Cream”—A Pomade for beauti
fying the Hair — highly^perfunted, superior to any 
French article imported, and for half the price. 
For dressing Ladies Hair it has no equal, giving 
it a bright glossy appearance. It causes Gentle
men’s Hair to corl in ths most natural manner. 
Itremoves dandruff, always giving the Hair the 
appearance of being fresh shampooed. Price 
only fifty cents. None genuine unless signed.

FETRIDGE A CO. Proprietors of the 
“ Balm of a Thousand Flowers '

For sale by all Druggists.
Agents E. Q. FULLER A CO.,also for sale by 

Morton A Cogswell. Sep. 10. ly.

Herb it Goss —We have been importuned 
often to try Dr. Hutchins’ Head-ache Pills for 
Head-ache and Neuralgia, of which we have 
suffered for years, and at last submitted, and had 
the unspeakable pleasure of being entirely cured. 
To be had of every druggist.

In Rich Printed and fill’d Cashmere, Paisley Wove 
Long Shawl», from 22». 6J to 120*.

Rich Checked and Striped Silks,
Plain Glace and Watered Dncapes,
Checked figured and Strped Poplins,
Nisgara, Cluster and Porteous Robes,
The new Military Robe,
Roealand an 1 Jasper F 'ounces ; the Delhi Checks, 
Alii Wool German Plaid-.
French klennoes. all colours.

Mantlesi
Silk Velvet ; Black f.nd Col’d Ctotb,
Heavy reversible and Seal Skin, da,

Newe«t shapes and trimmings.
Maids’ and Childrens* Mantles.

Bonnets:
Fancy MiLnery, Kerry and Velvet

l.OXiMbS riHIN I! M STRATED.

Till4 brat Class Kamil with lMu<trsiioa«
nf the war, sr»d prit.u-d vm flat* papvr, will b* sup

plied, me bj mail tv »u nb«*rj m ihv Province* at Sa 
per annum hi sdnawv. f - for « months, St tor 3 m^ntks 

Ageute iq llaJitov ts. K. MORTON X CV

Lvedon JvurtisJ i i*ed by (« K. Morton ft Ca

Casradi'» I a per »uppt><d by O. K Motive ft Co-

W'bai will hi i>g wit.i it *— The new novel by Belwer 
in evur-a-of pubiicuuvn n ila'iwr*.- Wet-kly Journal. 

î1», plied ini llalitax. (• k MvR IX>2i ft t-U*

Rowland’s Maccasser Oil.
r>S5K*3ES peculiarly nourishing powers in ail the 

growth, restoration and tmprcvtment of the Human 
Hair It prevent* it from fali.Bfe- vtf or turning »wy~ 

strengthen» weak hair—c'- unw* it from scurf or dandruff 
—and makes it beautifully »elt. curly and gkusy. ItB 
operation in cases of bah. no» is j tvudary active . as also 
in tbe growth of the beaut, wh sVt«, eyebrows and mus
taches. For children it is »{cciallj recommended as 
forming the basis of a Iwa’itiful hesd of hair.

(L7~ A tenu, in llalitax. U. F >lt iRTVN ft CO.

,rlasting perfume with other 
, rervtvrd (1 L MURTON ft

XT* Frangipani, the i 
approved toilet mqnisit»
CO , 8* Granville Strict.

Bogle's Electric Hair Dye.
Converts Red or Urey Hair into a beautilul Black or 

Brcwu, tbe moment it is spplaU. literally dyeing the 
hair withmt staining the'•kin, and leav<» the hair soft 
and gloeh) , without injuring its texture In the least—a 
lecidvd superiority over oilier flair Dye*.

XT* A cuts in Halifax, <: E MORTON ft CO.

Are yen taelliug Bald f

ISYOl'K HAIR ri RNINO ORLY ’ Do you wikh tv 
cultivate good whisker* *ud mous tâche» '—lout hair 

to be soft, silky end gl.es ’ Your head to be cool, com
fortable. and free ol dandruff' Mothers # are your chil
dren to have luiuriant heads uf hair * Then use Roeis’e 
HYPKKION KLtil.», wh:c!i ssvsa pails in its unerring 
effect».

£r Agents in Halifax, G E. MoRTON ft CO.

French and English Bonnet and Cap.
Bridal, and mourning Do,
Feathers, Droops, and Plumes.

Sewed Muslin Goods :
Guipure A Boni ton Lace Collars & Sleeves, in 
Book ani Cambric, Do,
Edgings, Flouncing* and Trimming*,
Linen au . Bu'led Collar* snd Sleeves,
Crape and mourning, do, Blonds, Laoes, Edgings, 
Black and White Bugle Laces and Trmm ngs, 
Ladies’ Head Dresses, in Ribbons, Velvet A flowers,

Flitotoon» s
French an i English Bonnet and Cap,
Ribbon Velvets all widths and colours,
A choice assortment of dress and mantle Trimmings, 

F’ringes snd Buttons,
Chenielle, Cashmere, Plash and Silk Scarfs.

Sills. Velvet» a
Black and Colours ; Wide Mantle Velvets,
Skirt Cord?, Horae Hair Crinoline,
Printed and F^mbossed Cloth Table Cover*.

BALK OF OKA SG R FLOWERS.

TUB largest revmbuss of the estates on ths borders of 
the Mediterranean are thote derived from the sale of 

the Oran*M' flowers. Thf hou*e u( Vaguer, perfumer of 
Paris, i»)s, It i. said, to the proptielofs a yearly sum of 
80,000 fraaes for a t-upp y of Orange Blossoms. Th» 
enormous consumption by a single perfumer Is not sur
prising when it t« known that the H.U.M OF ORANGE 
FLOWERS glvm ftdrhcste fume to the Breath, thor
oughly cK anses the Teeth, erWicatcs Tan, Pimples and 
Freckles, and imparts a ro<v bloom to the Complexion, 
makes a -oft and beautiful lather for sharing, removes 
Dandruff, and gives a fins gloss to she Hair. A bottle 
costs oui) 60 cants.
cr Agents in Halifax, O. R. MORTON ft CO

“ John Anderson, my Jo John,
When we were first ucqualnt.
Your locks were like thi raven, John, 
Your bonny brow »»« brent 
But now your head h bald, John, 
Your locks are like the snow,
Yet blessing Oh your frosty pow,
John Anderron my Jo.”

Thu" snng good Mrs. Anderson,
Rome hundred years ago,
No dreamed she aught could e’er bring back

A QUESTION TO ALL f 
Would you relieve the burning pain 

Produced by break, contusion, sprain,
Just make the speedy application 

Of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
A great remedy for a host ot ilia, a valuable 

panacea, an mfalible pain destroyer, and a medi 
erne of the greatest value, cheap enough for the 
poorest, and available to all.

Agents in Halifax, U. E. .MORTON A CO.

To Masters or Vessels.—The proprietors 
would respectfully call the attention of ship mas
ters to G. W. Stone’s Vegetable Liquid Catbar- 
tic, aa it will be found an invaluable remedy for 
ell ordinary complaints at aea. One bottle wil| 
prove ol more value than the contents of a medi
cine chest. It will keep ie any climate, and 
those going long voyages will find it a certain 
preventative and cure lor the Scurvy.

Agents in Halifax, G. E .MORTON A CO.

T. Groom A Co’a Extra Adhesive Mucilage, 
expressly prepared for Poet Office uses, Station 
era, and household purposes, and far superior to 
Gum Arabic, for milliners or manufacturers. In day at n great BargVn. 
bottles 6d. and Is. sterling each.

Agents in Hialifsx, O. E* MORTON A Co,

Superfine Brood Cloths and Doeskins,
Seal Skin and Hudson’s Bay Coalings,
Scotch Tweeds, Satin plush and V elvet Vestings, 
Whitney Blankets, Railway Rngi and Blankets.

Staple Goods shortly expected.
Sept. 17. 4w.

E Billing, Jnnr. & Go’s
First Arrival of

Autuuiu Dresses, Shawls, Bonnets, &c , Ac.,
tendon House, Sept. 15, 1857.

Till. Subscribers will submit for Inspection, This 
Day, the contents of Twenty. Five Packages, 

received per last steamer- 
Satiu, Velvet, and Millinery B< >.NNfc!T6, 

BOWIT RIBBONS,
Worked Muslins, Flouncing4, Guipure Setts, 

Autumn Dre^es, in very extensive variety,
FRENCH MERINOS,

Broche Wincey Dresses, in Flounces auj Double 
Skirts,

Robe* a Quille, the new nul taiy Stri(»ed Kojes,
Paisley Wove Lr-n< »Shtwl<, <jrc.

ALSO, THREE CASES
Printed Cashmeres and Delaines.

From Tid per vard.
Sept it. E. BILLING, JUNR. A CO.

Damaged Blankets.
LONDON HOUSE.

Septemlwr 1 bth, 1857.

l hc-e raven locks to Jo- 
Hut ladle* of our day declare 
No Jo shall e'er go «my,
Since Mata a » Alpiat Iiiltn r> tutr 
To dr-iva (haf Hairs nu ay.

ILr A •'iints in HaiiUx, U. fe. MORTuN à CO.

BeliineuN Tlitt'vvllou* Herb 
TEA.

ON account ol liw abMri.ce ot *)| illiberal substance», 
may safely be taken by persons of the most delicate 

oouaCttatsoae,at itbe same time bring perfectly sare t« 
reach the root of the diaeew. Il w tl. be found wonder iXil 
ly rtteariGits in the follow.ng rouiplatats—

A ultima, Jaundice, Billion < Uisor.ter», Lo>* of Appetite, 
Dtseinee*, Coetivene**, liatulehcy, Fites, Headache, 
Heartburn, IndigvoiMoo, Scrofula

If a certain cure for all diseases of the skin, 
such as—Eiyeip.lie-, Ringworm, Ka*ties, Plmpler, Erep 
lions. Hea d Heads.

1 Iter*» are moithian uu« l.nuJr. d «liflereut kinds ot dis
ease* ofihv «kin, which, by tsàiug a packet of •* Betin 

» Herb lea,”maybe niiivred, making a fine, Aria
and tiealfhy akin, and Imperttng "to the complexion 
beautiful t? «met!» and trunsparancy.

Dlls Tes is also agree: pur,tier ol the blood, Correct in* 
eruptive ’» .ideoaius and ærotuia complainte, and has 
been »uc<v -fully applied to iU cure or ih«* greater, num
ber of bodily ulaseises To c.Main itieee !i. neiiclul Tesulte 
it in nece«‘ii r to take regnJarly for a «hort tiawjj in ihe 
morning vu rising, and la the weiing lie tore retiring to 

I of *he lea prepun-d nceordlog to the iirec

PAIRS of tlm above, per 4 General Williams,' 
«*vl damaged by Salt Water. Wull be * tiered this

Kept. 17. K. BILLING, JVNB. A CO.

JHarriagcs.
On Thurndnv, 3rd of Sept, by the R»v. George M. 

Clarke, Mr. Tbomat Rykk, to Mis* Isabella Dkxtkh, 
both of the County of Shelburne.

At the Wodeyau Parsonage, Amherst, on Saturday, 
22nd of Aug., by Rf*v. Win. McCarty, Mr. Fletnmmg 
Hb.NTKR, to Miss Eleanor Wood, both of (« wse River.

At Nappsn, on Tuesday, 26th of Aug., by tbe same, 
Mr Wm. McAfee, of Sackville, N. B., to Misa Lucy 
Coates, of the former place.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Amherst, Sept. 3rd, by 
the same, Mr. .lames Ripley, of Nappan, to Miss Dor 
athy Smith

Ï3catl)0.
On the 11th inst., Abthuh, son of John A. Bell, aged 
weeks.
At New York. Sept, 1, Capi. Robert CxaD, ot brigt 

Sea Lark, of Windsor, N. 8.
At Boston, 31st ult., Sarah Boyle, aged 69 years, 

widow of Alex. Boyle, formerly of this city.
On the 7th inet, at Chelsea, Mas*., Mart Eliza

beth, wife of Thomas Tidmarah, and daughter of the 
late Charles A. Ross, R. N., of this city, aged 82 yean.

At East Boston, 26 b of Aug., Johm, th rd son of the 
late Richard Roome, of this oity, aged 82 years.

Shipping Nerog.

1

/fnx a Jastier ef the Peace.
* Klein, A. a. 13U> Msy, I860.
1 Messrs. Fellows k Co., No. 8 Germain 81. 
5 Gents 1 accidtntally sent tie ether day to a 
| store for some ïeraifage, and Ihe man not haring 
| much on hand sent me some of year Worm Loi- 

*> enges. My children showed symptoms of worms 
L at the time. I cave them according to dirtc-
* ? tions. and in 2t hours from the time they com- 
| J menred taking the Lozenges, one (a boy about 
51 5 years old) had passed 25 large worms ; Ihe

other (a girl 3 years old) had passed 12, 
|| and 1 deem it bill just lo say that from this 

slight acquaintance with your remedy, I feel 
, satisfied that your Lozenges are cheap, con- 
t renient, safe, and more effectual than tie or

dinary remedies, and as such 1 cheerfully re
commend to all heads of families.

Yours, with respect,
JOHN S. C0LPIÎT8, J. P.

rest, a eüy fui « 
Th.-'r'-iHost* aco i: pa») ing «-very jackjge.

nisMltfia I* " ‘

ch«-mt*U wnd it» ptulnfopher». Aumngvt 
the praclkwl kink »* lh«e gitut l.tcbig, a 
Htrhuaeii To the former «<- owe nit Tnak

VrzLLOwr woax Loanoas au mu 
BT ALL APOTKBOA1B».

Financial Muting —Tlie FiuanciAl Meet 
ing ol the Halifax District will W field st Oak
land, in tbe Newport Circuit, commencing on 
Thurwlaj, Oct. 1st, at 10 o’clock, a. m. The 
Superintendent» of Circuits, and Circuit Stew 
srda «re earnestly requested to attend.

Arthur McNutt, Chairman

Sick Headache and Debility—Among the 
nnmerons adrortiied medicine* lor these com
plaints, none can be found so efficacious aa tbe 
Osygeuated Bitten. They produce tbe most 
agreeable and invigorating effects.— Comm.

Ko»ert Mcrrat, Secretary.

A 1‘rofitabi.e IavüSTifCNT.—II you would 
save twenty dollars io phyaiciana’ tee», and twice 
that amount in tune, boy a dollar bottle of Perry 
Daria’ Pain Killer for lamily um; yon will 
nerer regret it.—Cotm*. sept 17 2w.

PiurLsa »«n Bcotcbs».—Are the remit ol 
impure blood. The blood become» thick and 
clogged The akin is notable 10 caai ofl' the 
impurities »o imporlunl to bealtli. flow many 
young men and women we wee with their ^faoea 
covered with pimples and blotcl.ee, who are en
deavouring to remove them by the u «e of soap» 
and washes of various kind». Thu 1» very dan
gerous aod iliulud never be practised by person» 
desirous ot good health. Mothers who have chil
dren afflicted with sores and eruptions should 
never dry them up by estent»! application», for 
in this way they will drive in the humors and 
produce ill health tor the child during lie whole 
life lime. There ie no roqlher that likee to see 
her children afflicted with feeble health.

Moaaa'a Isons Root Pills are eapresely 
for the cure of eruptiooe of tlie akin, such a» 
Pimplee, Blotches, Sores, die. They cleeuee 
the blood of all impuritiee, producing a beauti
ful, clear end healthy skin, so much admired by 
all people of taate and refinement. Sep. 10 Ini

SETH W. FOWLE Jk CO,, 138 Washington 
Street, Boeton, Proprietors. Sold by their agete 
everywhere.

g3T So universal wee the use of ointment and 
coetaetica in the letter daye of Rome, ibit the 
booeehold of a wealthy Roman wai considered in
complete if be had not in addition to a boat of 
other servants, an attendant ointment bearer, or 
unguenUrim, Now, however, the diecovery ol 
tbe Vegetable Ointment, known ae Ihe Ruaei^ 
Salve, enable» every hoeeeholder, by tbe pay”1 
ment of 95 eente, to poeeeee himeelf of an ongu. 
ent more valuable than three of the ancients tor 
tbn core of cute, brniree, berna, sores of every 
kind, and all wound». Redding dk Co., Proprie 

ore. A a vest 90, Im.
Agents is Baidu, O. £. MORTON * CO.

11,1* Rsstohaiivs.—The demand lor this 
unrivaled preparation for ihe hair and akm is 
beyond the possibility 01 a doubt, and ita sale is 
grenier than any other Hair Restoratire that has 
ever been before the public Tens of thousand» 
of persona who were bald and grey, and others 
whose face» were covered with unsightly blotch
es and pimples, are now, with their own glossy 
hair, and with lace» comely and fare lo look upon 
seen daily promenading Ihe streets of all the 
principal cities ol the Union, and by their influ
ence spreading the fame of Wood » Hair Reetor. 
stive throughout the civilised world. Bui the 
trial ol one botile i« more-convincing than all we 
could any in a whole Newspaper column.

(Q- It goes nut dye but gives life, health, and 
beauty, to the decaying, tailing, and dead reilor 
ng as il hy magic, that which waa supposed to 

irrecoverably loaf. Heads nearly hald and 
others nearly white, are daily being changed to 
their pristine beauty, and face» covered with 
pimples are rendered aa smooth aa an infant's, 
and blushing aa a rose, all by Ihe use ol Prof. 
Wood'» llkir Restorative.—St t.iuts Commercial 
Li si.

None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the 
wrapper.

A tintai Rasant ron Sunuan ConnaiaVs.
To all who ate troubled with bowel, stomach 

and summer complaint, we would recommend 
l»r Sanford's l.iver Invigoriior, as an ar tic) 
that can be relied on as a speedy, sure and effi- 
casiuus cure. Its action 1» to remove the cause 
of the disease in place of checking it without

ving a permanent benefit. Tbe Ineigorator, 
though a gentle cathartic, will instantly check 
the most violent Diarrhea until some eighteen 
hours afterwards, when the cause ol the com- 
plaint is carried away, and no more discharges 
follow.

D/eeniry 1» its worst form rarely ever fade 
to yield to treatment of the lnvigorator, when 
when often till the disc barges are cheeked, and 
rarely ever will there be any further décharg
ea, alter taking a regular dose, till the opera
tion ol tbe medicine, which almost invariably 
checks the diaeaae, and cures the patient — 
Should one dote not give relief, there will be 
no danger of taking a second or third till re
lief is found.

G E. MORTON & CO, Agent».
Sept IU. 3w

Those who are «offering from decayed teeth, 
nicer* or cankers of any kind, may be cored with- 
out the aid ol a dentist by tha daily ere of the 
Balm of Orange Flowers, which also sweeten* 
the breath and strengthens the gums. Be sure 
and get the genuine.

Agent» in Halifax, O, E. MORTON A CO.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARR1TR».

W*MXSDAT, September ». 
S eamahip Europe, Leitch, Liverpool.
H M ate.itner Basilisk, Cora Phayre, Newfll.
Biig Mary Mac, Liverpool, O. B.
Brigta Tigress, LsBlenc, Quebec.
Martha Sophia, Boadrot, Bay Chaleur.
Schrs Bright Star, Ritosy, Boston 
Crimea, Tobin, Burin 1 Syplhide, McNab, do. 
Poraeveranfco, Fraser, Bsy St Lawrence 
Mary, White, Margaree.

Thursday, September 10 
Bark Kingston, Liverpool. G. B.
Brigta Enchantress, Morphy, Philadelphia.
Ina, l-anry, Baltimore.
Schrs Magnet, Uarpel, New York.
Welcome, Baker, Labrador.
Rambler, MarteII, M tin-a dieu.
Morning Light, Sttum, Mahoce Bay.

Fuioat, September II 
Steamship America, Lang, Boston 
Brigt Falcon, Wilson, Trinidad.
Schr Lima, O'Bryan, Richmond.

Sunday, September 13. 
Steamer Delta, Hunter, St Thomas, Bermuda. 
Barque Stag, McKenzie, Demarara.
Brigt. Boston, (packet) Boston.
Schrs. Mai tha, Smith, Newfoundland 
Bonita, Conrad, Bay Chaleur,
Alexander, Shelnnt, Newfoundland.

Monday, September 14 
Berquee Scotia, Carey, London.
Indian Queen, Harding, New York.
Schrs. Ocean Wave, Conrad, Bay Chaleur.
Lending Star, Romkey, Fishing voyage.

Tuesday, September 16. 
Steamer General Williams, Flynn, Portland.
Brig America, ( packet > Meagher, Boston.
Schr». Mara, Pitts, Bay ot Islands, Nflrl,
Lady Paget, Conrad, Bay Chaleur.

September 6—Schra Gold Coiner, Harris, Newfld ; 
Pnune Flower, Norris, North Bay 1 LeTaid, Sbelford, 
Fishing.

September 7 —Steamer Geo Williams, Flynn, Port
land , brigs Frank, Jones, Porto Rico; Florida, Aarea- 
trap, Canada; brigt Token, Smith, Porto Rico.

September Stermera Europe, Lastoh, Boeton , 
Eastern State, Killam. Yarmouth and Beaten; ecbr H. 
Newell, Parsons, Newfld.

September 10—Steamer Osprey. Sampson, St Johns, 
Nfld; barque Emilia, Baxter, St Mary's; brig Nancy, 
Grant, F W Indies ; brigt Mary, Matson, F W Indies.

September 11—Steamer America, Lnng, Liverpool; 
bark Halifax, Laybotd, Boeton; brig Florenoe, John
ston, F W Indies ; brigt Orion, Lavette, St Johns, Nfld; 
schrs White Star, Ritcey, Boston; Partner, Stephens, 
Nortli Bay.

MBMOBANOt.
New Y'ork, Sept 4—errd Herbert Huntingdon, New

castle—ïtb—Ahna, Windsor; eld Sea Lark, do.
At Baltimore, 4th brig laurel from Windsor
Liverpool, 0 B, Ang 14—and B B Porter, Skaling, 

Parrs boro. 23d—Sid Helen Mnnro, Ha ilex. 29th— 
Idg Breadalbane, and Wabash, Halifax; Lady Daisy,

Clyde, Ang 21—and Highland Mary, Hantsport. 24th 
; Thoe Killam, Yarmouth. 2dtb

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.
'HI Subscriber negotiate* for the «ale or pu rebate, 

1 Renting, or letting and oilier dlwpoeitlon of Hoe see 
and Reel F/rtat- wherever eltoate throughout the Pro wince j 
ALSO in tbe sale, purebnee, and transfer ot Stock, tihSiW, 
Collecting Rente, fcc., ft a.

By constantlv adverti-iriit, u*nd tiie syetem of enterlsg 
n BOOKS OF REGISTRY open for the reference, nil 

reuotoute pfutieulnra, tb*f range of enquiry and chance of 
differing information t* widely extended, and a ready 
channel of communication l* time prevented between ap
plicant* and proprietor*.

A laige number of Properties, ltou*e«, vacant Lota and 
Wild Lande are regirit-red for sale and to he let.

For term- and every informât! un apply (If by letter, poet 
poidjto B. O. GRAY,

May 7. 60 Hellia Street, llsliihx, N. ti.

—Amelia, Nova Scotia 
—Sweetheart, Pictou.

English & American Shoe Store,
ÜOREH.4.H A RICUARDN,

Are now Felling at

REDUCED PRICES
Their stock ol BOOTS 8i SHOES, 

ADIES’ BOOTS—iu Cashmere, Prunella, Cord 
i Kid, Mo re Antique, Satin, Français, Ate. 

LADIES’ SLIPPERS—in Patent, Seal. Bronze Kid. 
Opera*. Leather, Cashmere, Elastic Sides and lace, Ac.

MEN’S BOOTS—in Calf and Dress Wellington, 
Cslf and Dress Prmae George Elastic Side io Kid, 
Morocco, Patent, Cult and Blucher’e, Oxford Ties 
Brogan*, Pump*, iitc.

BOVS' tk YOUTHS’—in Fancy and Bronze Ties, 
Patent and Kid Brogans, Leather Boots, Oxford Ties, 
Enamel Lace Shoes, &c.

MISSES’ tk CHILDREN’S BOOTS tk SHOES—in 
Prunella, Albert Cord, Cashmere, Bronze, Kossuth, 
Patent and Bronze Slippers, Strap Shoe*. Ac., &c.,

No. it DIKE STREET,
Aug. JO. Opposite Meters. Murdoch it Co.

Pic-Nics and Parties.
FRESH FROM THE BAKERY.

JUST received—Barrel* and kegs of Bent»’ Crackers, 
Wi»e and Uwwrt Cakes.

Boxes Confectionary, Sweet Orange*,Fretti Turkey Ftp,
Walnuts, (Filberts, Almonds,

Pecan Nats, Pea Nuts, Vinegar* and Pickling Spices
NEW CHEESE, ETC.

At E. W. SUTCLIFFE»», 
Grocery Mart.

September 3._________ ,27 Barringon Street.

packets one fhilling, nig.,each.
Ihn eraser, I Hi bub, 

August lllli, liSib.
" Sia,- I h:.refried a.’mo t rv r) thing that ha» be*u 

•drertlsed lui ihe cure ol neircet-iithw, but i nerer Idea# 
anything nj'ijJ lo “ Beln.-en e lia ” The compiaini 
vaninbew a» .1 by negte. Accept my tlianks for roy per-» 
tect care, and yab^h H.« m •! you like, that others way 
gain a know Udg*» \A so |>otei»t a ’•jiecific.

1 our- tuiibtally,
HkNJIY C. COBB ”

Germany line »»h been Imlioos for its physicisB», it»
---- ** ~k“*-----■ ‘----- * it» obérant* of

ad next to him 
— ---------------------- Ineight into the na 

ture and component* ol onr variooe food»—to the latter 
•ome of the eoet Invaluable knowledge of the power of 
berbi upon the healthful condition of the human frame. 
To the loranr thé farmer iippli** lor a hint of how to 
make his Us.J the n.o*t pioducme— w> the latter, the great 
keeper» Bii.i conservator* of the pt.yeical condition of the 
people refer tor «he taibmau of the renewed vitality, and 
a protection“ fr«»iu ll.o*#» Uwhich flvfl. |* heir to.” In 
giving to the world Ihe “ Marvellous flerti Tea,” which 
has already reached our thon», lU t.r scu hu* ccniulted 
au uuiverral wan*. The api.iio^tion* personal ly made to 
thi* illustrious chien»tet, in rvt>renew to hl« Medicinal Tea, 
were gratlu illy involving hi;.» in u forrespointeuee, to the 
detriment nf nil other avorutiun*, but by consenting to 
throw Open the »»to1 ol it» Ingrediente, he get» rid of s 
gnat rt»| onsibihiy — l»ondoii I’njzer.

ItT Agent» in HaJifox, li. K M'JRTON ft CO.

A Pain Destroyer.
DYER’rt URAL ING EM II Rut A I ION destroy* pain 

external, or interne I. He dtr dont be without R*. 
It will rave many a doctor * bill. If you unfortunately 

become ent, wounded, or biui-ed, use it, if you suffer 
Iron* pain, either external, or internal, cholera morbee, 
rheumatinu, Fprnln», stiff jo,Ur, Ac, try It, and It wUl 
cut»inly effect » cure Ihe ino-thimble value ol this 
wonderful preparation, hn« bwn vooclurively proved, 
and no pe r>oei or fiatn ly should wulier themselves to be 
without It.

fCP" Agents In Halifax, O E. MORTON ft CO.

Taitelm t crmiliige.
ertlcuferly araiicned lor children,i8 psmcu.eriy «wtirm-a lor children, being 

the u»k of ■reiein., bui It I» equally -thebelÿ Iren from

either «ffl olnd wkh Koun.', I ap. "or Thr.id'lvorüw” the 
Inro lati.r being the meet common That worm» lew 
foundation of many fatal d ho»-., I» well kaowu to bee 
and end grant Inet ; ulira», t cu d they rap Ihe vlUI» and 
nnt m Iuquantly nonramptin clow, the Mane. It beeoraee 
i her ef' re a natter of the fii>t importance to eradicate 
tliem et ouce and forever Irvin the system.

No longer nerd powerlnl nauu-oiu oil. or Mineral» be 
»-d, tor » ▼ngetahle Tn.l*le . Remedy hu bora dlraov- 
crcd, which 1» at once, *pec«iy aud effectual in lt« «nert- 
tlon, and ft acceptable to fh« pilate of the mo»t dcHealc 
children. It strengthens the various organ», gives tone 
to the frame, and acts usa prevrntitive a» well a* cure ï~îî »- kVpt as n household 
Cnj on* thi. bdverUrameiit »,.en you go lo purohue, re 
as to prevent miriakes ’

For sale in Matifax by U. F. MORTON k CO.

„ fr^' The»» Is an article 1 nown os Oa SANOFG'RD’8 
IN VIGOR ATuR, tr LlVklt REMEDY, which can be 
relied on ascertain to cure liver complemt tn any ot Jta 
forma, such a* Jaundice, Im -'j«p*iat and numerous other 
complaint*, besides which, n I- one of the greatest prepnr 
•tionsor cures fitr coneumptiou, taken in early stage» 
that la now known. '

We take it for granted, »* expenmeot has proven, that 
disease» of the luneser* not generally the first cause ol 
consumption, trots deblliti.tr-.1 system caused by the Im
proper action of the liver, rtdu e» the power of the lange 
to resist or throw off ditto* s caused by cold end Irrltn- 
tion, leaving the lunge at the mercy ot one diseuse, be
cause, the liver ha* Incrparluted then, from perfom- 
Ing their proper action < I thi owing off diseased mat 
ter caused Ly coldl, thus to prevent consumption, cure the 

«be system btioug enough to throw off slight dues nés of tiro lungs
There Is not In the world a better liver remedy, ur a 

cure for debllRated system, thnu Dk. hAsnroao"» Invioo- 
aaron, for It has been fully tikd, till It* results are fully 
bed WD, an<1 n0W 11 in vffen<1 ** * remedy that can be res 

Tjr Wholesale by O K. MoRTON ft Ca

not

BUSS M GINLEV.

THE wonderful ears Of this beautiful young ladv 1017 North aixtfc-4 , Fhilad» ph.a, by Dr. ffmith<!]bVeiS ■ 
TIUC UHL, attracted the aitenikm of hundreds of cltl- 

Ouriu* It month, oi l .iulul raflbnug .h» could 
rs*r t« he.d-wu perfectly help

^ *7 eioiher -During all ihto Uuf. 
■went dootura were mplorei io no purpoM, but DrUMiraV turari» OU rerad l»r, »ud hund^27’-fe. .«•
nrarlubl» r.mmnj twuttdd Itthe mo.t wraiblhg ra 
■udy *vw krewu, rare for cl.lldrtn, and thr old h»»r 
brau taken th* cratch» In a d»y Only depot In 
liallfei *t MurtreV Ifodwel Wurtioura, tiranrllteei

COLEI’S ALCI.4 V»*HIS(A.
A VONCKNTBiTUO HUUK-Vf» Of TH « ALA Vit D.

CSCTJ’gtfiSi.' Tuinou F», foe ,«Srûwre dWrara»* -V..II.», .nefc-, 
mSwlUnx..U t. MOUTON I

Fresh Baked
FOR THE FISHERIES.

1 fin BAUS Thick No. 1 Navy BREAD, 
1UV 100 bbl. do Ne. 1 Pilot do.

HiO dodo No. 2 do *>.
For relu by;

April*.
EDWARD JOSt, 

Oppmitu Cnnurd'. Whua»^

En glish Cheese.
prD 9TE4SCR AMERICA.

20
A few rich •“‘ton hrera. ^ SUTCLIFFÏi

replanter I. T* »tel Cd»« M»rt.

_olr lT'8 LIFE PILLS AMD 
phcniv hitters.

ApWllXMOI’IIEU one. raid. If life wre » thing Ural 
norey could buy, bow tb» rich would lire red tbe 
—re would dw Of temnw h. meant to ray, thaï tbe 

Ereithy would te hreHhy, and tha poor have lo «dur» 
sllthe 111* Ural leah h hrir to. Tel It ared not te », for 
te tha curative pnop.ru» of Dr. Mobi'a ModMrea the 
health aray te r—rid to the poor ns wall re eraarared » 
the i lab, at a rery raretl outlay, lu tlie purchree or hta 
popular family lareioramr__r family

Cj— Agent» lu Halltav U r- MORTON fo ca

I<ifs Preservers.
Ar the recant banting of the .traaabout Ncrth.ru Indi

ras, on Lube Brin, number» ot the Infinite Life Praam
rara on board, II wre dlncoearad, bad bare rawdarad uaelee
by being pueeturad with plpa, by Indira aatng them for 
pfuesMIona In the cabin oa ratlring .« night. The Celt- 
nraha Bub PlUa are n kind of life pr «narrer pot 
•abject to »*h reetfegaaelre, either by ara or land,
■ i tor «fob bred mete, dyarepafe, rad all---------

nplnlata, arc Imtnd to te afoefeat and rafe
fcr Agree Is HtUUkx, e. ■. MORTON * CO.

'T ft

1
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Evening Walk by the Bay.
*T SAMCEL LOWOVELLOW.

Ibe evening boor bed brooght it* pence, 
Brought end of toil to weary day ;

Ft* wearying thought» to find tele*,
I «ought the «and» that ifcirt the bey.

Dark ram-cloud» southward hovering nigh, 
Gave to the sea their leaden hoe,

But in the west the open shy
Its roee-light on the waters threw.

I stood, with heart wee quiet grown 
And watched the poise. ol the tide ;

The huge black rocks the sea-weeds brown, 
The gray beach sfretohed on either aide.

The boat that dropped its one white sail 
Where the steep yellow beak ran down,

And o'er the clump ol willows pale
The white towers ol a neighboring town.

A cool light brooded o’er the land, •
A changing luster lit the bay ;

The tide just plashed along the sand,
And voices sounded far away.

The past caaae up to memory's eye,
Dark with some clouds of leaden hoe,

But many a space of open sky
Its rose-light on those waters threw.

Then came to me the dearest Irtfend,
Whose beauteous soul doth, like the sea,

To all things lair new beauty lend, 
Transfiguring the earth to me.

The thoughts that lipe could never tell 
Through subtle senses were made known ;

I raised my eyes, she darkness fell—
I stood uponztbe sands alone.

—Thalalta.

itlistelloneoue.
* From English Papers.

The Queen's Speech.
The Royal Speech at the opening of Par

liament his lost none of ns significance, 
for it ts still regarded as a programme of 
the work which the Minister has cut out, 
which he intends to execute, and by the 
failure or success of which his strength and 
that of hie Goternment is to be tested. But 
the Royal Speech at the clore of the se 
is not without mteiesl, especially, lain the 
present esse, when great and striking events 
have transpired which were not aalteipsled 
when Parliament first met. Her Msjeely 
is made to express a well-grounded confi
dence in the continuance of peace in Eu
rope ; for, although it is acknowledged that 
ibe full execution of the Treaty of Paris 
has been delayed, she believes that the con 
trading parlies are m a fair way of carry
ing out all the stipulations. It wss only 
natural to expect that ibe mutinies in Ben
gal should be elluded to in the most decis
ive terms, end this expectation bis uot been 
disappointed. Her Msjesty expresses her 
extreme concern SI the barbanliee which 
have been practised m India—liarbari'ies 
which hive filled her with intense gnef; 
hot she declares ihst the conduct of rainy 
civil and military officers who have been 
exposed to great peril has exerted her 
wirmest admiration. Nevertheless, there 
were officers " exposed to greet peril ” who 
did not behive in », way to elicit ad
miration, bol the reverse ; and if it had not 
been beneath the dignity of a Royal Speech 
to censure these persons, even by mine, 
the effect would have acted as a salutary 
warning to others.

The paragraph in which it is declsred 
tbit prompt measures will be taken to pul 
down these mutinies, is so decided and so 
suited to the occxsiou—il expresse» so un- 
mistikeibly the feeling ol the Cibinet and 
ol the nation relative to a topic about which 
the general feeling ta teally interne, that it 
may be said to be worth all the other com 
menu and illusions put together.

VThe Speech enumerates the principal 
measures which have passed during the 
session with more than ordinary minute
ness, with i preface to the effect that al
though the session lias been short, it Its* 
not been barren in il» résulta,—which reads 
a good deal like a puff by manager Palmer
ston on hia own acta and deeds. But even- 
handed justice requires us to say that the Pre
mier lias acquitted himself well iu bis own 
Parliament, lie might have done belter, 
bu^ be has done well,—quite aa well ae the 
majority of the nation bail a right to expect. 
At the same lime, we are (tee to admit that 
if the news ol the Indian outbreak had 
reached I,ondon two or lluee months ear
lier, little or no progrès» would have been 
made iu tbe shape of practical measures— 
every thing would hive been postponed to 
tbe one great object of quelling the insur
rection, and the opinion of the " t would 
have justified the delay. But in the begin
ning of the eeeeiou Lord Palmerston was 
compelled to stand upon bis character ae a 
practical Reformer, compelled to promise 
to improve and extend the franchise, to 
consolidate and amend the laws concerning 
secondary punishments, and also concern
ing insolvency and bankruptcy in Ireland ; 
frauds arising o*n of Joint Stock Compan
ies in England ; the treatment of pauper 
lunatics iu Scoiland ; and an organisation 
of ibe police in the rural dismcla—all mea
sure» ol a practical kind, and about tbe 
merits of which mere party spirit did not 
come much into play. It is worthy of note 
that the reference in the Royal Speech to 
tne most important measure of the session— 
the Divorce Bill, ta the briefest of ell, for 
it scarcely exceeds two lines. Perhaps the 
nature of the subject induced the Minister 
to be as delicate ea possible in Ins treatment 
ol it. The leelinga of a female sovereign 
in such a case must be annulled ; but there 
can be little doubt of the fact that me mea
sure is destined to iflecl materially the 
whole framework of society—whether ben
eficially or injuriously time only can show.

Party spirit has been comparelisely in- 
■ctive during the session which has just 
cloeed. The Conservative» have not im
proved their position, and Lord Palmerston 
has received two or three iigmficent re- 
^U*e,|< 001 * **ouee °* Common» called by 

" **"' "h'ch wait convince him that be

pressure of (amine, and in fiolenoe of hie 
solemn promt»» ibsl their lise» 
spared U this moei dieireraaf »B«»r Sir 
Hugh Wheeler lost hie life * He waa a 
soldier" we ere told " of the Lake school 
He entered the eray in 1803, joined hie 
regiment at this very station ol Cswopore, 
and marched there 54 year» ago. 10 tbe 
conquest of Delhi He has distinguished 
himself since in Affghnnislan end elsewhere, 
sod his long term of sersice comprised si- 
most half tbe penod of our rule in Indie." 
That 1 veteran ol his high standing snd ex 
penence should fill at the human shambles 
by a remorseless butcher like this Nens 
Sahib ia a catastrophe as Ismeniable as it 
wss unlooked for. But it is some rilisfsction 
to know that the monster wss subsequent
ly twice attacked, and utterly defeated by 
General Havelock, who lies re-occupied 
Ciwupore. Tbe following remarks in a 
metropolitan morning contemporary will 
find a response in, every British bosom 
" Nena Sahib has released us from all obli
gation ; and if he or any of hie gang escape 
the halter it must only be because the bul
let or tbe bayonet has been beforehand with 
if We trust that England will spare ho 
cost ol men or of money to viodicste jus 
lice snd humanity upon the person of this 

. savage and bis myrmidons. Extraordinary 
I crimes require extraordinary penalties; and 

il we mean to sustain the British rule or hu 
man nature itself, in any wholaesome sense 
of that term, in Hindustan, we must make 
a signal example of the men who have of
fered these iffronts upon it. We occasion- 
ly hear whispers about cheap sentiments ol 
mercy and pity for these men Whatever 
we may desire for their «oui», it is a plain 

alter ol business what we have to do with 
their bodies, and not only India but tbe 
world will be intolerable if we neglect our 
duty to them. Nothing else will tell upon 
the Mahomedan or the Hindoo. For oor 
religion, our leaching and preaching, they 
have an utter contempt. Fortunately they 
understand what H ia to be bung, and have 
a particular objection to it. What we 
bare to leach the followers of Mahommed 
and the worshipper» of Vislinee is that 
whatever their creed or their caste, we treil 
murderers as we do dogs, and in all respects 
rate them a great deal lower.

The other features of the Indian news 
are hardly more cheering. Delhi, on Ibe 
14th, still held out. The enemy, the tele 
graph assures os, hid made three sortie», in 
every one ol which they were defeated with 
great loss ; but lire British force before the 
place ia evidently unequal to its subjugation 
and we must watt patiently until Ibe rein 
forcements bave arrived from tbia country 
Sir Henry Barnard died of eholeri on tbe 
5th of July, aod the preceding day the brave 
Sir Henry Lawrence expired of a wound re
ceived in Ibe discharge of hia militsry duly. 
Willoughby, the noble fellow who fired the 
powder magazine at Delhi, is no more, and 
Neill, another noble and reliable soldier, was 
almost at the point of death while making 
exeiltooa for the defence of Altaliabsd and 
Ibe telwf of Cnwnpore. Worse than all, 
disease appear» to have added more 10 the 
mortality of ihe European soldier» than the 
worst efforts of the enemy. Famine and 
pestilence are foes more dangerous than the 
sword, snd against these terrible enemies 
Ibe British troops were struggling in various 
points as best ss they could, This is a very 
unehetrmg picture of our future prospects. 
“ The fitat l/oop slop lor India allied from 
England on the last day of June. Since 
that tune troop ships haveiUeeu taking their 
departure almost daily for Calcutta and Kur- 
richer. The average voyage to India round 
the Cape cannot be estimated under three 
months. About the end of September the 
first reinforcements mey begin 10 reich Cal
culi! and Kutachee, and they will be drop, 
ping in there throughout Ihe months of Oc
tober, November, and December. But 
troops cannot be forwarded Iront Calcutta 
to Allahabad, or Iron) Kurachee to Mooltan 
in le» than three weeks. It will, therefore, 
be the beginning of November before Ihe 
first driblets of these vaunted reinforcements 
reach the theatre of war, and what effect, 
in the meantime, utay not battle, pestilence, 
and famine have on the European force?"

This is a gloomy but rallier an over
charged picture. It must be remembered 
lint the troops destined lor China have, ere 
this, reached India, anil that the revolt is 
still confined to the presidency ol Bengal 
The geog'aphy of the district to which the 
mutiny i* mainly confined is not without 
interest it the present moment “ It 1» 
bounded bj the Jumna on the west, by the 
Saooe and the Gogra on the east. The 
spirit of insurrection his not caught the hill 
tribe» on the lower aeclivilfec ol the Him
alaya on -the norlh ; nor does it suoear to 
have nude serious inroads on any district 
south of the Nerbndda. The region with 
in which England has to Irtnipie out the 
flame and sparks of insurrection is essily 
defined. It is a wide and populous region, 
but England has grappled with more for
midable lues ere now." Tli# Bombay and 
Madras presidencies continued tranquil at 
the dale of tbe laat accounts, and amongst 
the ntoat pleasing features ol the news may 
be mentioned ihe feet that, al Ssugor, tbe 
3let Regiment, under their native officers 
alone, drove the revolted 42d out ol the 
station. There had been some disturbances 
at Hyderabad, in Ihe Deccan, but they bad 
been suppressed. The remaining regiments 
in the Punjaub had been disarmed. Upon 
the whole, then, although things ate bad 
enough, they might he worse, and the work 
which is before us is one of time only. It 
msy cost much blood and treasure, and be 
accompanied by some delay, but the cer
tainly of our ullimite triumph cannot be 
doubted, and with it will come the wisdom 
which is never dear when purchased by ex 
per ienç.e.

188 square miles, aad ia peopled by 303, 
987 aools ; while the Pottugoeae territory 
occupies aod area 1.066 square miles, aod 
•a peopled by 313,262 eoula.

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable.
The laying down ol the Atlaetic Cable ia 

delayed uetil next year. The engineeueg 
and scientific world are offering io the mean
time every imaginable suggestion to eosute 

.cess The officers id-command ul tbe 
•bips that formed tbe telegraph squadron 
have given their individual experience and 
opinion, and they say in substance that they 
know of no nautical or physical obstacle to 

iceea. Improvements, nevertheless, m 
the machinery for paying out the cable are 
suggested, but they repudiate tbe idea that 
any under or surface current» between Ire
land and Newfoundland exist to interfere 
with the permanent safely of the cable. 
Prof essora Morse and Thompson declare 
tbit the cable in existence is the roost per
fect end the beet adapted for the work 
which ingenuity can devise, which they 
hive tested by experience.

It ia now determined, we believe, that 
the Cable which was intended to connect 
Englind wiib America shall bring ua into 
immediate proximity with India, and if we 
are to credit all that we hear and read the 

mmonicstion will be before the end of 
the year, at a coat, it is laid, of >700,000 
If the scheme can be carried out so as to 
link Alexandria wuh Aden, and Aden with 
Kurachee on the Indus, the money will 
certainly not be lost, but it is much easier 
to «peculate on the accomplishment of such 
a project tbsn to realise it.

Great Reduction in Prices!
London Home, July 18, 1867.
THE 8ebemt*rs beg to inform their friend? and the 

_ çttbâic^gaiserBljy tlist ibejr will commence on MON-

THE DISPOSAL
Of their large and varied Stock of

SUMMER GOODS
▲t very great reduction In Prices.

The Drew Department

6 T A P.
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.
HE Society k chiefly, but not esrlusirely devoted 

_ tbe Aeeersace of tbe liveeci member# of the weffiey 
sn Method!»! Societire and of the hearcre and fnend* o 
that reiigioa*conoexion Awuraneve, however, may l 

Tectod upon all awurabi# live*, 
one-halt, at h-aet, of tbe Director*»™ cho**6 from 

credited Member* of tbe Wtfkyau MetbodiM :***(»**• 
Tbe advantage» it offer» to Awurer* include ail the ben

efit* which have been developed during the propre## ol 
------- * ------- - > follow/the pyetem ot Life Aaeurance, but the t

e*j*cU» «mite*

Will priaient very great inducement* to percha* . 
ble Skirt and Flounced Kobe?, Fancy Uberke, French 

aud Sui* Printed Miulro# and French Bar age*
tetll h far >low Cost

A Urge let of F BENCH T134LF. SCARF SHAWLS. 
of newest design#— reduced to 13d. W , worth 25?

The b*laa<* Stock ol PARIS KID GLOVES, will be 
•wed at 1*. 6d.per pair dormer price 2* 6d.)
350 dozen of Ladies White Cotton HOSIERY reduced 

to !• M and 2a fid tbe half dozen pairs 
With a proportionate reduction throes 

department ol their Stock 
July

wit, Dou-

Jnly 28

oegboet the various

F- BILLING, Jobs k CO.

$2! $3! $0! $0! $8! $10 $15 

$20! $25! $50! $100! 
$200 ! $300 !

Sabbath School Libraries,
Intending the publication ol many different houses. 
Sl John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore!

DkMILL & FILLMORE.

THEO 1*04» 14 .41, LIBKAKIESÜ
Books indispensable to every pastor.

StwJotm, N. B. Colonial Bookstore!

THE BEST WOKNR IN «CÜMCE!!
St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !

Age at Sum ! Am t paid 
Entr ee BAburwl 1 to offii e

l.UUU i
l.UHU ■

I 1 •• i

243 15
27* n
324 11
377 1

Bvüu-w »«! Tot.*l am t
ded to tile BOW §-ayeb)e 

suiu a»t<urv-l at the death 
iu ten year?. | of the At*'d.

0 , 1147 10 0 A. 1,14 7 lU 4
bl 15ti 3 4 , U66 3 y
N I 1* 10 0 I 1.106 10 0
a I 177 lu u 1 1,177 u>

hin
ie not omnipotent, and to eirentibeo hia 
position be must march with ibe times He 
will act wisely in turning the i,r,„ S6.
count, for should the Indian mutinies be 
thoroughly extinguished before Februery 
next, he will heve nothing to stand upon 
but hia new reform bill, aod it will be his 
intereel and his duly to make that measure 
aa perfect ae he can. There ara rivale hard 
by wailing anxiously to trip him by the 
heels whenever lie ifforJs them the oppor 
tunny.

The intelligence from India tbte weak is 
of a depressing character. We learn by 
the telegraph from Trieste of the surrender 
end subsequent massacre of tbe garrison at 
Cewnpore. Tbe name of Nena Sebib was 
previously known to infamy by hie whole
sale butchery of kelpies» women aod chil
dren, and it baa now tranaptred that he baa 
bed a second opportunity of indulging io 
hia cruel propensities, for he baa slaughter
ed the whole of the gerrieoe it Cewnpore, 
•iter they had surrendered, owing to tbe

Tbe diapstch of troops to India know» 
no iotermiaeion, and tlie last intelligence 
from the scene ol operations proves tbet 
this fee wise precaution. A miniateriil 
journalist states that the dispatch of troop» 
to that part ol the wotld baa reduced our 
borne quota of iufaotry of the line ftom 40 
Io 14 battalions Four regiments expected 
immedixlely Irom the Meditlersnein will 
increase tbe home strength to 18 battalions ; 
but a further dispatch to India will he the 
consequence of this temporary reinforce
ment. In thia stale of affair» it hse been 
determined Io make an addition of 20 new 
baltaltooa of iufaotry. The sum already 
voted by Psiltmenl will be sufficient to 
cover these contingencies, with tbe excep
tion of en additional grim for tbe militia.

MOUNT ALLISON
FEMALE ACADEMY,

ALL THE PERIODICALS ! !
St John, N. B. Colouial Bookstore.^

Autobiography ot Cartwright ! 
Autobiography ot Cartwright ! 
Autobiography ol Cartwright !

Sent by mail to any part ot tbe country on tbe re
ceipt of one dollar.

. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !

WESLEYS* HYMNS IN EVERY STYLE I !
St. John, N. B. Colouial Bookstore'

Our convenience* tor filling ami forwarding 
country older?» cannot be surpassed ! ! 

St.John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !

Books imported to order from England.
Books imported to order Irom United States.

St. John, N. B Colonial Bookitore.

Tbe Colonial Bookstore is at Foster's Corner.
St. John, N B. DkMILL & FILLMuRF..

August 6.

Sackvllle, Ne Brunswick.
Rev. John Allison, A. B., Principal.
Mbs. Martiia Louisa Alliso», A. B , Preceptress 

tlrsdoatee of Genesee Co I leg*, Lima, New York.

THE Summer and Fall term of thia Academy will 
commence on Thursday, August 13th, 1867, and 

will continue 14 weeks.
Thecoureeof study ia designed to comprehend ell 

the branches embraced in an enlarged and tiioroogh 
Academic education. The aim of the Officers of tne 
Institution will be to prepare Vuung lad let. to take their 
place in society among tbe edocated, or to occupy any 
available poaitioo which tbe country may offer as fn 
tore educators.

Co-Partnership Notice.
rIE ftubrcriber# having this day entered Into Co part

nership. will In future ♦ranuct buaiueH under It# 
am* of Mel LRFITll aad t’ABul

M. MclLRElTH,
J E CABOT

Halifax, 3let March, lho7
Mcllretth k Cabot retura thaaks lor tbe kind patio 

nage awarded them So former buelnw connection*, anti 
individually, and beg to solicit a continuance ol tike 
•an* for the present Irai They propose keeping a at 
of GOODS that la quality and variety will eot be i 
pawed In thia city, and intend to have all order* promptly 
aad f aithful I / executed under their personal supervision. 
A large Mock sellable for Ihe prewee! apd approaching 
waaoae has been * tec ted for them IB England, with 
great attention to style and qnaliiy, and mey 1* expected 
In a few days. Tbefr bu»iue*e will, for the present, be 
carried on at No 26 GRANVILLE STREET, until the 
old efand in Hollte 6freer te r*hotH. April B

1857.
Spring Importations,

City Drag Store.
THE Subscribers have received per Mic Me from 

Glasgow i8 Packages,
Per Scotia from I»odoo 103 do.

GRADUATING' COURSE.
English Grammar. Natural Philosophy.
Arithmetic. Botany and Zoology.
Penmanship. Logic and Rhetoric.
Book-Keeping. Mental Pbikwoph).
Composition. Moral Phil«ophy.
Elocution Political Economy.
Geography. Astronomy.
History, Ancient & MoJera Elements of Criticism. 
Algebra. Natural Theology.
Geometry. Mineralogy and Geology.
Trigonometry. Anatomy and Physiology.
French or Latin. Mythology.
German or Greek. Evidences of Christianity
Chemistry. Critical reading» in ibe

Poets.
Music, Drawing, Painting, Wax Work, &c, &c.

Classes will be formed, if required, iu the following 
studies Aoalvtical Geometry,Calculus aud Meehan* 
ics; in Greek, Xenophon's Anabasis and Memorabilia, 
Herodotus, Homer’s Iliad, Tragedies; and in Latin, Vir
gil, Horace, Cicero, Tacitus and Livy.

The services of thorough aud competent teachers 
have been engaged for the several departments. A gen
tleman of experience and ability has charge of the de 
pertinent ot Music.

An extensive gymnasium is connected with tbe In
stitution, in which the ladies will take exercise daily 
Text Books, Stationery, &c.,can be procured at the 
Academy.

J. ALLISON, Princijtal.
Mount Allison Female Academy, I 

Sack ville, N. B., July 4th, 1867. \
July 16 tf.

500 Stoves, Grates and
cabooses.

irpool
** Eastern State Ir. m Boston 32 do.

Comprising pert of their Spring Stock of Drugs, Me
dicines, Glassware, Perfumery, Spices, Dye Stuff*, 
Fancy Soaps, ___
Agricultural, Garden end Flower SEEDS,
which they are prepared to offer Wholesale and Retail 
at as low pr.ces as^my other firm iu the city

DEWOLF & CO.
Qy The remainder of Stock daily expected per 

• Felicity," trom Glasgow and “ Europe," from Lon 
don. May 7.

The " Stas' Ufllra* insure-# at as tow a rat* as any of th 
Lite OfBct* - and Wt^teyau Mmteter* hav# thv advantag# 
of a discount from their annual premium of Bve per cent 
—Further Information mey ht obtained at tlie office of the 
Agent, 31 Water Street, or from th* Medical Referee, G ran 
till* Slreet.

K S BLACK,M D MG.LLiVKJs
Meiiteal Referee. Agaot

April 26. y »«.

J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S

■□mai

préparai!
the nicest aüd'berft articles iu the world tor tbe

HAIR!
It impart»» rk-hnes* and brltlancy, clean*, ornament», 

invigorate*, embellishes, remove* dmdruff relieve* head
ache, and ha* probably been u?**d lor re#t< ring amd pr* 
venting the- tailing off ol th* hair with a* much suctm* 
M any article ever known It ba* stood the lest of time 
and uee, and all can rely upon i*.

ABKAM A TKAUX, Feq . Rotterdam. NY, writia
Am 75 year* of age -and wa* baild 35 year* - have used 

two bottler' of your Rosemary, and toy hair i- two mvhe*
,OI|tRV. SYLVAXI * < uBB, Boaton, Mbps. “ We had 

rather pay for it than have other preparation* lor no- 
thing," ke

MRS II I AKT, t ambrulg* Mm* llav* ee*d your 
lowmarj with great succïmIii keeping my hair black, a* 
age war turning It laat *’

MR UANlEâ. H. CONNOR, iïoeton, Mfi«* H|bt 
month» ago 1 wa- bald—my beir ie now long and healthy 
— 1 know your Roeemarv ha* forced it to grow,'* Re.

0881 AN E. iXiUtiE, F>q , Vocalist, now of Cleveland, 
Ohio :—“ It give* a r%pid growth, and dark glossy tex- 
tere, and dtwe not soil the hat or pillow In the least, I 
know of nothing ao valuable for the hnir ”

FRANCIS ADAMS, Keq , Boston, Mas# - “Itla the best 
thing tor children * hair—the ladies are delighted with 
it,” kc.

RF.V, V W. DEN NIHON, Buffalo N. Y. I hndlt 
excellent for the luur."

MBS L. MWEEN X Bueton, Maw —“ II restored my 
hair to bald bead, ami from grey to hla*k colorAc.

HON <’• HUNT, Lowell, Maw* :-“To remove dan 
druff, and k«?ep the hair rooiet and glomy we have never 
lound anything «*> good.”

M HOFFMAN, Esq., (Editor German Weekly,) Button, 
Maw., and lib wife Kva ways—“ It cause* hair to grew 
vigorous-give* beauty and splendor—In better than Eu
ropean article*,’ &c.

C. II. STOCKING. Eeq . (Trinity College,) Hartford, 
Conn :—** By using it my nxir turned Irom a *andy to 
brown color, it w»* naturally dry, but is now motet *’

A. F. WOOD, Chemist, New Haven, Goon —“ I saw a 
lair head of very dark hair on a man that six week* ago 
wav bald, lie lead u-ed nothing but your Rosemary,” â-

More extracts could be added If room admitted. It 
you are nol eatiefied Tbv ir.

Inquire lor J. RUS8ELL UPALDING’G Koeo-mary, and 
take no oilier. Every bottle genuine ha.- the tac simile 
signature of the proprietor on it.

J. RUSSELL SPALDING,
27 TREMOMT STREET, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

BOUTON. MASS
ty O. E. MORTON t CO , n.lifut, Urwril AsenU 

for No»» Sen.. J une 30.

At the Otty Stove Store.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN

London and New York 
tory- 

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
Corner of Prince and Barrington Street», 

HALIFAX, N. S.
OFFER,

1X)R BALE at Publbht-ia Fri*»* the beautifully Jllue- 
l1 trats-d work» ol ihe l...nUou Friutlng and I'ubtiehiug 
Company.

TO A LI»
Subscriber* on the completion ol many of tbe moat valu

able work*,
A PKENIlirM PLATE

corresponding with the nature of 111* work will be given
GRATIS,

IO"- Please call and get a catalougue,

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By an arrangrment lately effected

ARE ALSO PREPARED 
TO SUPPLY

At New York Price*
The varied assortment of new and popular works fro* 

the extensive Publishing House of Sheldon, Blakeman k 
Company, New York

Many uftliwe valuable Book* are very suitable tor
PRESENTS.

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would respectfully tender the following a* a portion 

of tbe list of new Books, ju t received,
Spurgeon’s Life and tterruuns, 1st and 2nd Series; 

Grace Truman. Lite Pictures, Wivdom Wit and Whims, 
Ida Norman, Grace AinU r, Heroines of History ; Life in 
Israel, Representative Women, Ac .Ac

• August
A nupp‘7 ot BTaTIuNERY always on band, 

tie. ••U. R W.

BEGS to intimate he has received an extensive assort
ment of all Ihe best and most convenient thapee in 

Cooking, Frank!Ur, Cloe* Square aud Round STOVES, 
Gothic Parlor GRATER, Ranges, Ship* CABOOSES, and 
Cabin Cookers, Stove Pipes, and vestels galvanized iron 
Caps ofev. ry size to fit, and placed at ►honest notice 
For sale on reasonable term* Tor Cash or approved credit 
at 8 and 6 months

IHP" Orders from the Country and Island* answered with 
despatch, lienee remember the No 212 Hollb Street, 
opposite Jerusalem, the Old Stand near II. M. Ordnance, 
where you will fiud in the shape ot Stoves, eomihing new 
aod worth youi money.

September 3 3m.

Will your l'ilia cure 1 
my heaaai.Lc i1

end they have 
cured thousand».

Statistics of our Indian Empire.
A Pailiamenlary return published on the 

motion of Colonel Sykes, M.P., givra tbe 
following statistical details of our empire 
in Eaet India :—It would appear that the 
groea total area of all ihe governmenta of 
India i»l,466,576 square milea ; tbe British 
States occupying 837,412; the native 
Stales, 627,910 ; and'the French end For- 
tugueae posseasiona, 1,254; and that Ihe 
groes total population is 180,884,297 soul» 

•viz., 131,990,901 iu the British State», 
48,376,247 in tbe native, end 517,149 
in the foreign possessions of France 
aod Portugal. The Britieh States un
der the Governorejetterai of India in 
Council cover an area of 246,050 square 
tntlee, end are peopled by 40,857,397 tools ; 
the States under the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the North- West Proutocee occupy 105,- 
'•*<J m,le'. *"d are peopled by 33,655,193 
eoula ; tbe Sistes under the Madras Govern* 

»nd are peopled 
te 22,437,297 «oui»; and the Steles under 
Ihe Bombay Government occupy 131,544 
■quire miles, aud are peopled by 11,790.042 
eoula. The native States in tbe Bengal 
Presidency occupy 515,533 »qaare mljea 
sod are peopled by 38,702,206 aoula ; those 
io the Msdrse Presidency occupy 51,302 
milea, sod ere peopled by 5,214,671 eoule ; 
and those io the Bombay Presidency oc
cupy a space of 60,575 square miles, sod 
are peopled by 6,440,370 soels. Tbe 
French territory in India covers and erne of

PROFITABLE! AND PLEASANT 
EMPLOYMENT FOR THE FALL 

AND WINTER.

The Best Book for Agents.
To Persons oat ef Employment.

An elegant Gift for a Father to present to bis 
Family.

Send Jor one Copy and try it among your Friendi
"llfANTED— Agent* In every section of Hie Province» to 
M circulate Seam' Large Type Quarto Bible, for family 

u* -eel*ted
Tbe People*’ Pictorial Domestic Bible, 

with atout one thousand engravings Î
This useful book i* destined, if we can form an opinion 

from the Notices of the Frees, to have an unprecedented 
circulation in every section of our wide spread continent, 
snd to form a distinct era in the sale of our work» It 
will, no doubt, in a tew year* become the Family Bible 
of the American people.

Ihe most liberal remnneration will be allowed to all

HEADACHE.
HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,

For
BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACH1 

AND NEURALGIA.
The only reliable and poaltive our#. 

PRICE, 3 6 CENTS.
For sale by Drugglate generally.

M. 8. BURR & CO , General Agents 
for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, Corn Li 11, Boston.

pereoee who may be pteaaed to procure subscribers to the 
above From 50 to 100 copie* mey be easily dreuà 
aad void in each ol the principal citiee aad town* 
will be *old by subscription only.

Application thou Id be made at once, as the lield will 
ion be occupied.
Her**, wtaâüu* Io act se aad do a laf,

, omi lor a wevi-tu ropy Ua r*aipl ol th, *-
tabIMIied prie., Six Dollar, tremiuw Io froriaeial Bank 
Noua,) th. Pictorial Famit, BMo, with a Well bouad Sub 
«rlption Book, will be catrfeUjr boxed, and lorwardwl 

rt* and asp™», to aaj entrai low. 
or Village In eeeh Proeinra.

*«awrr your Letter», and your moor, will corn# ante 
lu ad dit roe to tbe Pictorial Bible, w. publfcb a I are. 

M*ber otUIbmrated kaially Work», very populer.aad 
ot euch s high moral and nneaceptloueble character, that 
while rood am. me, *1,1, rticag. la their circulation, 
tkey will center . Pw«ic Srar/C, and receive « tab 
[«•neattoo for their labor.

Order, respectfully eolleSed. For further aurticuUta addree. the .uUcrihct (pom o.id ) «amener.
.. »?«»T SKAKs, 181 William St., New Fork

T"£
Windsor Sail
Sabeeefbtr having lately dieeoivi 
Mr. William Barrleee lu the bw 

carried ou at Wj

Edward Jost’s
Steam Biscuit Bakery,

No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUNABD'S WHARF,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

SGDA BISCUIT, Butler Crackers,
Xline do. Water do.
Sugar do. Sweet do.

Ginger do.
Extra Pilot Bread, Family Pilot Bread,
Pilot Bread, No. 2, Fine Navy do, No. 1.

Navv Bread No. 2.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

April 9. 6m

Young & Hart,
Have on hand and offer for Sale.

| Choice Bemilieg MOLASSfcS.

ABOVE we precent yon with a likene** of DR. MORSE 
the inventor of MURSE’H INDIAN ROOT PILLS 

Till* |ihtianlhropi*t ha* spent the greater part of 111* life 
In travlliug, having visited Europe, Asia and Africa, a* 
well 88 North America—ha* spent three y*Q*l «mon» the 
Indians of our XVestera country—it wan in thi* way that 
the Indian Ko A Pill* were first di-covered. Dr. Morse 
wa* the tirnt man to «et» bHsli the fact that a 111 disease* 
arise from IMPURITY OK THE Bl.OOD-tliat our health, 
btrength, and life de)K-nded U)ton thi* vital fluid

Wl«*n the various pansages become clogged, and do not 
act in perfect hirmoiiy wilhthe different 1 unction* of the 
body,! he blood loo-es il* action, ht comes thick, corrupted 
and diseased, thus causing all pain*, rieknee* and dtetree* 
ot every name; our strength ie eihausted,our health we are 
deprived ot, aud it'nature is not assisted io throwing olf 
the stagnant humour*, the blond will become choked and 
cease to act, and time our light of life will lorever he 
blown out How important then we should keep the 
various pas-age* of the body tree and open. And how 
ple.i»ant to us that we have it iu our power to pot a med
icine in your reach, namely, Morte s Indian Boot Fill», 
manufactured from plaut* ami root* which grew around 
the mountainous cliffs in Nature's garden, for Ihe health 
aud recovery of tllse.tted man. One of the roots from 
which theee Pills lire ma<|e is a .sudorific, which opein 
the pore* of the skin, and assists Nature in throwing out 
tire finer part* of lh? corruption within. The second ix a 
plant which is on Expectorant, that o)wns and uuciog» 
tbe passage to the lung*, *ad tlru* in a soothing manner, 
performs it* duty by throwing off phlegm, and other hu
mors from the lungs by copious spitting. Th«* third Isa 
Diuretic, which gives ease and double utiength to the 
kidney* ; thus encouraged, they draw large amounts tof 
impurity from the blood, which i* then thrown out bouu 
titully by Ihe urinary or water pansage, aud which could 
nt>t have been ditrharged iu any other way. The fourth 
is a Cataiarlic, and aca'ompenie* the other properties of 
the Pille while engaged In purifying the blood; llie coar 
eer particle* ol" impurity which cannot pa-* by the oilier 
outlets, ore thus taken up and conveyed off"in great quau- 
titie* by the bowel*.

From tlie above, it is shown that !>r Morse’s ledian 
Root Pills not only enter 1 lie ulouiach, but become united 
* ilh the blo<ad, lor they find way lo every part, and com 
pletely rout out and cleanse the ey-U n« lit.ui all impurity, 
and the life of the body, whi-h is the blood, brcoinee

Ïerieetly healthy ; consequently all slcLii-fe and pain Ie 
riven from Ihe syetem, tor they cannot remain when the 
body become* so pure and clear.
1 he reason whv people are so distressed when *ick. and 

why flomany die, iu l»ecaii»e they do not get a medicine 
which will pass to the alfikted parts, and which will open 
the natural pttssag-* for the-disease to be ca<t out , hence 
a large quantity of food and oilier matter is lodged, and 
the stomach and integrities are literary overflowing with 
the corrupted mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable ter- 
mentation, constantly mixing with tlie blood, which 
throw* the corrupted matter through every vein aud 
artery, until life is taken Irom the body by dbeave. Dr. 
Moree’e PILLS have added to themselves victory upon 
victory, by restoring million# of the sk-k to blooming 
health and happiness Yes, thousands who have been 
racked or tormented with aicknew», paiu and anguish, 
and who** feeble frame* have been Acnrehed by tlie horn
ing element* of raging fever, aud who have twen brought 
as it were, within a step of tlie silent grave, now stand 
ready to teetiiy that they would have been numbered 
with (lie thud, had it uot been for this great and won 
devlul medk'ine, Mone's Indian Root Pills. After one 
or two dose* had been taken, they were astonished and 
absolutely Kurpri.-ed In witneesing their charming effect* 
Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, end 
take away all sickness, pain and anguish, but they at 
once go to work at tlie foundation ol tlie duease, which is 
Ihe blood. Therefore it will be shown, especially by 
tho«e who ut* tlie*e Pills, that thev will so cfeam* and 
purify, that disease-that deadly enemy—will take i»11 
flight, and tlie flush of youth and beauty will azam 
turn, and the proepect of a long aud happy »** i 
cherish aud brighten your day* . WhaU

.at Lska Co*o£tS« rsy&K’’SSS;
' 'Wtioleeale AgtuU, dealer» MippHrJ by lb#m al |.io«ile- 

tor'epri#.».

103SU*CH,°Ka

Merchant», Trade* aad bkipeuaeter, "o( the Uoestjr' el 
“* *111 coetinee th« bsmaaaa at lb# am piece
. —“■ «"(•» . 8*1 En,

■te lmmedial, payment to Ihe, 
«■skit lo great «Maqa i

H. l.-SU Salle made at thi. 
waneeted to

«▲ss

i will pk 
whole atone

DRILLIO. 
it at the low;

Tierce*
16 Barrel»

170 eheste Fine f’ongon TEA, , .
A00 busee TEA, 4, », 6, 8, 10, 12,16, pound* euch 
1» Bags RICE,
40 Bhl* Crushed SUGAR,
46 Boxe* 10e TOBACCO,

200 Bbl* CEMEN T,
60 do < alcioed PLAISTER,

Darning Fluid, Cordage, Tar, Pilch, Corkwood, FLOOR 
RYE, aad CORN MEAL, constantly on hand 

Jaly 93.____________&■__________________ ____________

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Banister sa» A tiens»y ml Law, 

OFFICE—80, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX, X. ».

July t.

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY! 
FOR A* MARVELLOUS AGE! !

.(1

wing deserve

____ _ tenth- or ninety percent, cl the Profit*, ascertain
ed every five years, divided among Policy bolder» having 
"paid Three Annual Premiums

Credit may be given for one ball the Premium# upon 
whole Life Polscies. for Five Year». , _

Policier which may Japee. from Noa-paymeet of la 
'Premium, may he renewed at any period not exceedmf 
Six Mouth*. *at î* fart tu y proof being given that the Lite 
aaeured 1* in good health, aud dh the payment of a email 
Fine.
R Assured Person* (not being .-«aiarin? by profession 

ill be allowed to proceed in time of peace, iu decked 
-Seri*, to any port in Europe, aud return, without extra* 
charge or j.reri<.u? permission of the Director*.

No claim disputed, except iu case of palpable traud ; a’n 
eninteutioiial error w ill not vitiate a Policy.

Ail olaim- paid with-n Kilty day» ot their being passed 
by the Board.

No «tamps.entrance money, or f«*ee ofacy siod, nor any 
charge made for Policies

1 hirty days are allowed tor the payment of the il*rem- 
f. troin the date ol it* becoming due.

The. foUoiring Table yive* the St'aU oj Honu* 
aUtK'aied to the Holders <>/ Ptdtcxes oj Ten 
Tears* duration.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 
The Grand External Remedy.
By the aid of a microscope, w e see million# of little 

opening* on tlie surface ot our bodies. ThroSgh these 
thi* Ointment when rubbed on the skin, ie carried to any 
organ or inward part Disease of th# Kidneys, idfeorder* 
of tlie Liver, aflecnon* of the heart, luflaroatioo ot the 
l.uug*; Asthma*. Cough* and Colds, are by It# mean* 
effectually cured 6.very housewife know# that wait P«"»fe 
freely through any bvne or nn-at ol any thickness. Ibis 
healing (Uniment far more readily penetrate* through any 
bone or floeliy part of tlw living body, curing llie roost 
dangerous Inward complaints, that cannot be reached be 
otb-r means.

sipelas, Rheumatism and 
corbutic Humours.

No remedy hie ever done eo muck lor the cur* 
di*e»»es o i the Skin, whatever form they may aeaumo 
*• thi* Dial ment. Scurvy, Sore Head*, ticrolele, or, 
Eryaiplv*. cannot long wit b» l and it* mflueace. The 
inventor has travel ed over many perl* of like globe, 
v iwihiigihe principal hoepiiais, dispensing this Ointment, 
giving advice io il» application, end ha* thu* been ihe 
mean» vl restoring countie** number* lo health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some of the most »cieniilic*urgeouw now rely eolely 
on the tie# ol this wonderful (tiennent, when having lo 
erope wuh ibe worst ca*e* oisoree, wouud», ekere.glaa 
dtier eweilling* and lumoure. Proleeeor Holloway hâ* 
Je-pitihed to the Es»t, large shipment* al thi* Oininteni 
loibe used In the worst Hers oi wound-. It wnll enre 
any uloer. g lauduNr *w rllieg, •iiffncw* or ronira<lioB)o

ren of to year»' etendmg.
Piles and Fistulas.

I he.se and other eûnllar dietremuug couiplaittt* ran be 
cflVctuaily cured if llie Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the parts affected, and by otherwise following the printed 
direction* around each pot
Both tue Viutiiu ut and 1‘ills should be used iu the follow

lug <3 >v*

Contracted and 
St iff Joint*. 

Eiephaultasi*,

Bad Leg*,
Had Breast*,

Bite ol Mom-hf-toe* Kietula*, 
and Haudflie*. jt.out. 

(.’ocoo Bay, 
t hiego foot.
("hilblaiue.
('happtd baud*,
(torn*, (Soft)

I Scald».,
: Son- Nipple*.
1 itore throe!»,
j Shin Disease*,

j Hure licede, 
j Tumour*, 
j 1’lcer*.
j Wvund*,

Yaw*

U.landular swell

I Lumbage, 
file*.

j Rheumatism, I 
Bub Agent» iu Nova Scotia- Newport, J F Cpchran k 

<’o; Windsor, Dr Harding; lloitmi, G N Fuller, heutvlll*, 
Moore fc Chipmau; Cornwallis, Caldwell k Tupperi W41» 
mut, J A (siliuron. Bridgetown. A ll 1‘ineo, Yarmouth, H 
Gue*t ; Liverpool, T R Tatillv , < nhfetuiua, J F Moore , 
Heasiuit River, Mi** Carder , Bridgewater, Rtibt West , 
Lunenburg. Mr* Neil ; Mahoue Hey, It l>*gge , Truro, 
Tucker &. Smith ; Ainlierit, N. Tapper A Coj W atiace, K 
B lluestt? j Pugwaxli, W Cooper . Fictou,' Sir*. Robeon , 
New Glasgow, TK Fraser: Gujsbt rougb, JAG Joel ; 
CeuKi, Mr* Norn*, 1‘ort llovtl. F Smith j Sydney, T A 
J Ju*t , Bra* d’Ur, J Mallhwaeou c ,

Soldat Ihe EstahU*hmenl ol l*rolee#or Holloway, <41 
strand, London, and l»y most respectable Ihuggiel* and 
Itealei* in Medicine i hi ougbout the civilised woiud rrke* 
iu Nova Scotia are 4a tel , 3* M . be 3d, Id. S4, !toe 4d, 
aud W>-each hoi. JOHN N A k I.UM 11 mil fax

General Agent lor Nova HCotia. 
(j>- < At 1 Ion ’ None are genuine unie»* title word* 
Holloway, Stw York anJ l ondom,' are dUtero»Vie a* a 

wAtaa am inevery leal ol the book of direction* around 
each pvt or box , thewame may be plainly *een by hoUiwg 
the oaf tc the light. A It a ud «unie lewaid Wilt be alven lo 
any one rendering euch iutormatiuu a* may lead to the 
detection ol any parly or partie* counterfeiting; the medi- 
eines ot vending lb# earne, knowing them lo be epurlou*.

Direction lor the Guidance of Petieutegare athxed io 
each pot or box.

There i* a considerable «awing iu faking tbe larger size». 
December, 13.

FRO. MOHR’S

tlHMW FLY ME
F>* tbe tur# led end ex.

i*1» detrwtiea of Ei,IE8, 
t.NTd.BLUS, MOetfUlTUBS,

WITHOUT DANCES to b« 
apprehended from tlie insect* 
pwooing anything they may 
come in contact with, after 
having tbe paper. It I* per
fectly * IMF LE and SAFE, vet SUES 
and cestais in its action, and 
p<**eere« a ubrat aovavtaob
OVIB ALL OTHSS 101-IuM* IN ITS 
SOT BEING LIABLE TO BE MISTA
KEN.

The above ia the only eureand Genuine article EVL 
offered to the public as a DKaDLY 1'UlsuN for the 
above named pert*.

Be rare and ASK TOR PRO. HOUR’S
GfcRUAM PLY PAPER,

AND TAKE NO OTHER.
Ms 8# BURR It CO.. No. 1 CornhtiI, Boston, Gen- 

era! Agent* for tbe New England Sûtes and British 
Province*. Alao, Agent tor

PBO. MOHR'S GERMAN 
Bat and Cockroach Exterminator 

Sur s? ta BlUI&* 6t 111

R. R. K.
The qiiieLent Time on Record.
It! K have time end again a-seited and proved that our 
if Reinedic* have and will stop pam, aud <«re the 

patient ot dieeaw, quicker, safer and more effectual than 
any other metlicine or method in tlie world.

Cl util Rad way > Ready Rellel wa* introduced to the 
world, who ever heard of tbe luoel agonizing pain# being 
«topped in » lew moment* ’ of the weak, feeble nod infirm 
being suddenly resiored Iu *!rength ' ol Ihe lame die- 
juluted and vriplvd taken from their crutclie*, and every 
limb and membei of the body reetoced to ’►oundne**, 
elasticity and vigour in a raw hour» ! ol the beu-ndden 
for uioaflu and years raised trom their bed* cit dtiease in 
one single night f Itadway > leady relief has done this, 
and ie doing ll every day, hundred* throughout the United 
Slate* tan lift it y lo the n markable quick time made by 
Kadway « ready relief In etopping pain.

TIME TABLE.
We request tbe aitenliuu of the reader to a few out ol 

thouoand* ot case» ot cure* made, and paiu# stopped by 
Rad way’* Ready Relief, Reeolvent and Regulator».

RaevMMATiu Vaine,—1The most severe paroey 
of rheuioaU*»! have been stopped in At-t tniasm, alter 
th* first application ot the ready relict.

!_/"• Neubaluic Spasms.—'Tlie most torturing dart# ol 
lliie terrible pam hah been rtoothed aud entirely «topped 
in ten minute* alter the Hist application.

(Cr* Lumbago Stiff Mace.— Vain* acirue* the loin* end 
i inn 11 of the back ; pain# along the spio* , pain* in the 
iheet and «boulder blade*. Ihe moet severe Paroxyton» 
Of paiu have been entirely d upped by,Ane minute* rubbing 
with the ready relict. Lot ttio.-e who have taken a recent 
cold, and are suffering Iroin any ot these unpleasant 
pam*, give Ihe painful part# Jive minute* rubbingt and you 
will enjoy ease aud cum tori. A dose ol Kapway’s regu
lator* will restore regularity to the syruuu aud withdraw 
irom the intestine* ull Irritating and uuhealthy deposit*.

ICr“ Hlrbdixg raou rue Lunu*.—Had way’s renovating 
resolvent will, m a few minutes check hemorrages Rom 
the lung* or threat. Iu case# where tin* patient cough# 
up clot* of blood or pua,#treaked with blood Radway*f 
Resolvent will eooa remove the dllticulty.

H71- Sarah Hàmmoni», of No. lt<8 La*t 32d #6., had a bad 
cough for two yearn; riie roughed up noiuetiui** lia If a 
pint ol Mood during the night. She wa* cured in seven 
day* by the relief mid renolveut 

Had way'» Renovating,resolvent i* for thé cure ol all 
Chronic and old vetabltetud disease* ; of Uumuurs,. 8ktn 
Disease#, Scrofula, Bronchites, Itad though*, Dy»|wpela, 
Hypliilli#, Sore#, Ulcere, Tumoi*, Node#, bweliliog*, Rad 
way’s renovating re*olvent ha* cuied the most flight! 
iully attiicied object*, whv were covered Iroio heed to loo 
with Boil*, Sores and Ulcers. Even when llie human 
body wa# so frightfully mutilated by the lava ol disease 
a* to render it neeetwary that the leper shouldyb»' banished 
irmu the presence ol society, and l*e kept in separate 
apariincut#, a* the havoc which dises** had made in llie 
human body wa# rv disgusting a# to shock and rickeu 
the Mfiiee# ol tlie iuu#t intimate triend*. Had way* n no 
rating resolvent ha# given to #uch object* new aud 
healthy hod lew, and lilted the veins with a tuteh, pure »ml 
healthy Htraam ol b'ood.

ITT" Me a kl at Favka/ Kadwsy* ready relief and re
gulator# tiave cured more case# of bear lei Fever during 
the pwt year than all the Doctor* in the United Mat** 
put together.

|jr Small Do*.- Had way*# relief is a disinfectant for 
all infectious disease*. Wash Ihe hand* and lake a dose 
of the ready relief internally, and you need uot fear to 
visit U»o muet iuti#'tiou# place*.
Rp/ iNFiKMiriK*.— We have known old men and won 
wno wen- borne down with ache#, pains, weefcnes# ol the 
j diits, and other luliruidies ot age, by bathing with tlie 
ready reliel became active, vigorous, lively aud supple. 
I*! those who now have to «#*- walking «tick#, vrutchee, 
Ac., from weeklie s of the joi««bi ruh them-elwe# with the 
leady reliet and you will no lf»uger need the aid ol walk
ing «tick* or any tiring ei»c- your owu iega Will do tlieir 
duty aud carry you safe

Hr Rheumatism — William Freely wa* relieved of the 
moet torturing paiu* iu fifteen minutes after hie bed tiled 
tlse relfel, and was enabled lo gel out ol bed iu which he 
had laid tor over 15 mouths, iu It hours alter tie had fir* 
u-ed the relief.
gC'HBo.m- Kmeunatom. oi ten years duration ha* been 
cured iu mix duff* \,y tlie of itadway s relief, resolvent 
and regulator#; no pain wa# telt halt an hour alter the 
relief wa# first applied
pr Tooth Ache —lo over 10,IMA) nates wife-re the rtliei 

ha# been used, it ha* never take» over fire rmnrlr* to 
atop the luo»t ejrcrurjatiug pain1

Head Ache.—In minute* the most' terrible wick
or hervou* headache* have been cared by the relief aud 
regulator#.

Uubm3 AMD Hcu.ds.- Ksdway’* ready relief has oeve 
tailed in taking the tire out nl tlie worm burns and scald 
iu live minute» aller it is applied.

a_y boat ‘ihboat.— In Jiri minute! Hadway * ready re
llel will remove tlie soreness trom the must severe sore 
throat ... v.

gjr Stiff Net**.—From cold or otherwise*, Rad way'* 
relief will remove the «.tiffne*» by five minute* rubbing.

j_/- HoABFEStwa - Uadway’s relief abd regulator* wil 
reliev seed cure the m««et desperate attack# in one hour 
and a half. . , ,

g.7- Difkicult Breathimk —In fire minute* itadway * 
relief will cuaabie you to breathe lice aud easy.

LT Bad Locum.—Had way’s irsolveHt ami relrl* I
stopped the moat troublesome and annoying pough Iu fif 
teen minute*.

Bad Colds. Are invariably cured in twelve hours by 
the regulators ami relfef.

IsrvuKMSA—The moet #evcre attack# are removed by one 
night’s operation of the reliel and jegutetoi*.

ry Whoofimu Colom.—Thousanda of cast* of Wlioop' 
tog Cough have been cured in a lew days b? the rceolveut 
aud relief, and, if the Whooping Cough u* pi evident 
ia the ueighbourlicod, fuoee who take bait a leaspooulul 
of road> relief in a little water, once or twice per iday, 
will never catch it. Radway ’# relief destroy# the lufectiuu 
ol Whooping Cough.

Measles.—Had way'- regulUor* aud relief will prevent 
au attack oi mea*le#,aud If aflikited will cure iu three

DiMtsTERT,- Had way * relief ha# cured tli# most severe 
attack* |n tit teen minute#

ITT A Boas Ijlh bob 21 Year#—Cured tn three weeks 
by Rad way’s Relief Ac. Mr. T. H. lilUUt.u merchant 
of high slandiug in Dahlouga, Ga., #ay* : ‘'that a gen
tleman who, lor 21 years had been afflicted with a sore leg 
that resisted every kind oi treatment, wo# effectually tuied 
m three week*, by Radwey'» ready rgiiet resolvent and 
regulator* ” ,

LT Fever amd Ague. It lUdway * relief is taken in 
targe dose# ot a table ,-poonlul every hour for three 
hours’ before the I’aroiyeme arc expected^ and » larg 
doee of Regulators taken, uo more Ague and Fever wil 
trouble you, the same treatment followed up for a week 
not a particle of ague poison would remain iu the syetem 

CT hiLious Colic—In five minutes alter Radway’e 
ready relief is takeiR the mo#t painful irritation* in the 
stomach and violent vomiting will ceaee; a done ofreg3 
istors should be swallowed. In six hour# the pa tie01 
will enjoy «ate and comfort aud entire freedom fro”1 
bflltoeeuses

fiFRAts#.—Kadway’e relief applied tc- the Sprained 
limb or strained tnuscte or tendon, w ill remove all sore
ness and restore the Injured part* to thsi natural strength 
in t** or fifteen minutes.

tur NEavouMMES»—Radway’s relief and regulators are 
a bleesing to the nervoue. In a tew minute* after the relief 
is taken, the moet dismal feeling* of the nervous give way 
to joy and delight. These remedies strengthen aod brace 
up ihe nerves. Let tho-e who are troubled with Nervous 
tremor# and «deeples* nights retort to these remedies, and 
once more enjoy a night*# rest and pleamnt thoughts.

D* Tobacco CaEWBa*;—Those wno bave become reduc 
ed by the effect of tobacco, or ihe indulgence to spirituous 
liquor», who feel the hobsor of incapacity, weakneea, 
sterility and the inflrmittee which » last and intemperate 
luxarieeaand lustiul course of life inflict# upon it» vie- 
tim», Wil find relief from all the* horrors, and sure re
storation to health, strength aad vigour, by the use of 
Badway s relief, regulators and resolvent.

RAD WAY k CO , No. 162 Fulton st, NY 
R. R. Remedies sold by merchants, druggist aud store 

keepers everywhere.
MORTON* COGSWELL, HoUil Street, and H. A-

1AYLVK, Agent» litditkk. iHtXWtixm 18.

Dr. McLANB’S
celebrated

V E R MIF UG E
livek’pills.

Twsoflhs beet Prepareilons of the Age.

They are not recom
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name pur
ports.

The Vermifvgf, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various animals 
subject to Worms.

The Liver Pills, for 
the cure of Liver Com
plaint, all Bilious De
rangements, Sick Head
ache, &c.

Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLanc’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills, prepared by

sole proprietors, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there arc various 
other preparations now 
before the public, pur
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLanf/s, arc 
worthless.

The genuine McLanc’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had at 
all respectable Drug 
Stores.

Fleming bro s
60 Wood St., Pittsbura^ Pa.

#ol. Proprietor*.
~ REDDING’*

RUSSIA SALVE
K8TABI.ISURD IN 18«

PRICK 25 CERTS A BOX
Redding’s Russia Halve curv Hcurvey.
Bedding*# Kuraia Halve cur#* Sore LIjd*
Redding’s Ru*«#ia Halve cure# Mulder Stings 
Kvdding’* Russia Halve cure# Flung!e#
Bedding'* ltuK*ia halve cures Fruiifioo*. 
Redding’* Ru*Mia Halve cures «,'hifiilaiii*
Redditiv’# Russia Halve cure* Frozen Limbe 
Redding'* KttMJiia Halve cure# Wren#.

Salve or Ointment* have been Sound Irom the earliest 
age* one of the moet general and the eat test of all Ihe pr» 
parafions of the Apothecary. In the excavations that in 
our time* have been made, in the eites of tbe ancient ruin 
ed citiee of Nineveh aud Ktruria, Alabasters, or vases, 
which once held ralvs* or unguent*, aie universally 
found, and in Btiuria especially m all thu*e Iouinl in tlie 
same uemetry or tomb, the remain# present ihe same 
character, douhtle#* Indicating that it# preparation wee 
» eicret confined exciuelvely lo that family. Ill* well 
known tb»t in ihe middle age* the method oi preparing 
certain salves was handed down a# an heirloom in femiliei. 

Redding’* Kurala Halve cure* Bealde 
Redding’s Rurale Halve cure* Halt Rheum 
Redding’* Rurale Halve cures Korea.
Redding’# Russia halve cure* Whitlow*
Redding'» Russia Halve cure* itore Nipple#. 
Redding’* Ruana Halve rur<* Sites.
Kidding’# Ru#*la Halve cuie* Festers.
Redding’s Rusria Halve cun* Ringworm.

Ibe Harmatian% from whom the modern Rumian* its 
descended, were » ruarotiig warlike race, and weie cue** 
quently much exposed and rubject to those accident* and 
injurie* requiring llie ” aid of the physician. ’ A Hair* 
that was a panacea for all tlie III* to which they might be 
cubjected, would be considered a* a most valuable itihsr 
Stance, and a* tuch, i:* mode ol iire|»eraliou would de
scend trom father am sou , doiihttes. to euch an heir
loom ol some old Sclavonic family, are we indebted for 
theloimulaot the Hus*m .Salre, which ha# now been lor 
ifty year# before the public, it would l»e »up»ifloue at 
the present lime when it i**o well known and valued, and 
savor ao much of the oufl* that a>e now uo generally t in 
ployed lobring worthlee# preparation# laio notice, to ray 
more than few a word# upon the peculiarities of tin* 
world known unguent, which G at once tMlelmlc, dtecu 
lient and euparatlve i ae a balsamic it# soothing power et 
on ce allay* Inflammation and com-eqiient pain* , aba die 
culieut it rapidly removes and dhperse* all morbid ba 
mors, and a* a eupperatlve entirely ►upereedte the we of 
poll ices. Another great peculiarity i* it* being alwaysct 
a uniform consiatency, »o that al all tiroes it w ready tot 
immediate application.

Redding’# Russia Helve cure* Foil*
Redding's lluesiia Helve cun-# Fte»h Wound#. 
Redding'» Russia Halve cure* Pile*
Redding’# Kuitaia Halve cure* Bruise».
Redding’# Hu»# u Halve mre* Chapped Hand* 
Redding’» Rural a Halve cure* Hpralu*
Redding’s Rural* Halve cure* Lrysipelaa 

Bite# of venomous reptile# aie loslaafJy cuied Ly thi*

Excellent Ointment
In no care will the application of Redding * I 

Salve interfere wilh the reroedfe* adroinialered by a 
lar physician

The above Halve ia put up in Isrge sized metal boxe* 
wilh an engraved wrapper, without which, none are gen

Trice 26cent# a hox ; medium size boxes 6) cent* , very 
large boxe# for family use, *l |

Hold in the United Htate* and Canada by all vender* of 
Talent Medicines, Drugviata, at mout of the countiy 
Htorre.-eud by

BEDDING A CO., Turn-inktoks,
No. 8, Staid Street, Boston. 

Agent* In Halifax, G. K. MoBTO.N a CO. • 
September 8.

Pro. Molar’»
GERMAN

Rat and Roach Exterminator.
For tbe sure destruction ot

Rats, Mice. Cockroaches, Ants, Ac.

THIS preparation duller# al.-o, lu ita effect*, Irom ail 
others, a*the Vermin

I Jo not Die in their Holes y
But InMsotly leave Die premise* m the quiet iioaee*rlon 
ot the occupant*, amd lain every instance Warranted. 
All vermin and ineectaeat thi# preparation with avidity, 
and It can h* uwd with eafety under all cncutostancea- 
Trice 25 cent» lier hox. ,

fy~ M. H BURK A CO.. General Agents foe New 
England and the Britieh Trwinces. No- 1, , r^'“ 
Boston- n

lluee la
X • rsgu.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

At Ik Woleyii Oifertset tiffitt Bid Betik-Kws.
136, Abgyle Stkbet, Halifax, N. S. 

The lerm. on whKh Ibn P»per i. publuhed u» 
eirerdingljr lew:—Ten Shilling, jmly 

— hill in idvence. 
ADVEBTISEMEWT»

The Provincial Ucltyan, from il» l«rg., mcweiilf 
end general circulation', i« un eligihl. end de.ii.Ll» 
mediom for edeertking. Peraon. will 6nd it to the# 
edeanUg» lo idrertise in thi. paper.

T « * w »:
For twelve line, ini under, l»t insertion - - « 0
u each line «bora 11—(additional) - - o «
“ each continnanc. onc-loortk of tbe above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued nnll 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOBK.
All hinds of Jo* Wok* executed wilh neetnea. snd 

despatch on reasonable terms.
Thie Paper is filed, and may be seen free of charge 

at HoLU)WAV*e Pill Ointuixt EerAeusaii**'
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